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Charter Section A8.346
Disciplinary Action Against Striking Employees Other than Members of Police and Fire Departments
Acknowledgement and Receipt Form
The City Charter prohibits City and County of San Francisco (City) employees from going on strike. Any employee who
participates in a strike can be fired. Participating in a strike means taking the actions listed below in an attempt to
change the terms and conditions of employment. These actions include:
 Not coming to work;
 Taking part in a work stoppage or slowdown; and
 Coming to work but not doing your job.
Employees may express their views, complaints, or opinions about the terms and conditions of City employment as long
as they don’t interfere with getting the work done.
The full text of Charter Section A8.346 is included on the following pages.
The City will not enforce these no strike provisions in the case of a strike described in the second sentence of section
A8.346(b) (highlighted on the next page). There is an exception to this because some of the City’s labor agreements
(MOUs) specifically prohibit sympathy strikes. Employees must check their labor agreements to find out if they are
prohibited from sympathy strikes based on their MOU language.

One South Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor ● San Francisco, CA 94103-5413 ● (415) 557-4800
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DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST STRIKING EMPLOYEES
OTHER THAN MEMBERS OF POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS
The people of the city and county of San Francisco hereby find that the instigation of or participation in, strikes against
said city and county by any officer or employee of said city and county constitutes a serious threat to the lives, property,
and welfare of the citizens of said city and county and hereby declare as follows:
(a) As used in this section the word "strike" shall mean the willful failure to report for duty, the willful absence from

one's position, any concerted stoppage or slowdown of work, an y concerted interruption of operations or services
by employees, or the willful abstinence in whole or in part from the full, faithful, and proper performance of the
duties of employment, for the purpose of inducing, influencing, or coercing a change in th e conditions of
employment; provided, however, that nothing contained in this section shall be construed to limit, impair, or affect
the right of any municipal employee to express or communicate a view, grievance, complaint, or opinion on any
matter related to the conditions or compensation of municipal employment or their betterment, so long as the
same is not designed to and does not interfere with the full, faithful, and proper performance of the duties of
employment.
(b) No person holding a position by appointment or employment under the civil service provisions of this charter,

exclusive of uniformed members of the police and fire departments as provided under Section 5.345 of this
charter, which persons are hereinafter referred to as municipal employee s, shall strike, nor shall any municipal
employee cause, instigate, or afford leadership to a strike against the c ity and county of San Francisco. For the
purposes of this section, any municipal employee who willfully fails to report for duty, is willfully absent from his or
her position, willfully engages in a work stoppage or slowdown, willfully interrupts city operations or services, or i n
any way willfully abstains in whole or in part from the full, faithful, and proper performance of the duties of his or
her employment because such municipal employee is "honoring" a strike by other municipal employees, shall be
deemed to be on-strike.
(c) No person exercising any authority, supervision, or direction over any municipal employee shall have the power to

authorize, approve, or consent to a strike by any one or more municipal employees, and such person shall not
authorize, approve, or consent to such strike. No office, board, commission or committee of the city and county of
San Francisco shall have the power to grant amnesty to any person who has violated any of the provisions of this
section, and such officer or bodies shall not grant amnesty to any person who has violated any of the provisions of
this section.
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a person violating any of the provisions of this section may subsequent

to such violation be appointed or reappointed, employed or reemployed as a municipal employee of the city and
county of San Francisco, but only on the following conditions:
(1): such person shall be appointed or reappointed, employed or re-employed as a new appointee or employee, who is
appointed or employed in accordance with all charter provisions, ordinances, rules or regulations of said city and county in
effect for new employees a t the time of appointment, reappointment, employment or re-employment;
(2): the compensation of such person shall not be increased by virtue of any previous employment with said city and county.
(e) In the event of a strike, or if the mayor with the concurrence of a majority of the board of supervisors determines

that a strike is imminent, a special committee shall convene forthwith, which special committee Shall consist of the
presidents of the airports commission, civil service commission, fire commission, police commission, public
transportation commission and public utilities commission. The president of the Civil Service Commission shall
serve as chairman of the special committee. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, it shall be the duty of the
special committee to dismiss in accordance with the provisions of this section any municipal employee found to be
in violation of any provisions of this section. Any person may file w ith the special committee written charges
against a municipal employee or employees in violation of any of the provisions of this section and the special
committee shall receive and investigate, without undue delay, and where necessary take appropriate actions
regarding any such written charge(s), and forthwith inform that person of its findings and action, or proposed
action thereon.
In the event of a strike or determination of imminent strike as specified above, each appointing officer shall deliver
each day no later than 12:00 o'clock noon to the chairman of the special committee a record of the absence of each
employee under his or her authority for the prior day and a written report describing incidents of and the
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participant(s) in violations of this section wherever the identity of the participant(s) is known to him or her and the
participant(s) is (are) under his or her authority. In addition each appointing officer shall provide to th e special
committee, whenever it has been convened under authority of law, any other information determined by the special
committee to be necessary for the discharge of its duties. The failure of an appointing officer to discharge any of the
duties imposed upon him or her by this section shall be official misconduct.
(f) An employee charged by the special committee with a violation of this section shall be notified of the time and

place of the hearing on the charges and of the nature of the charges against him or her. Said employee shall be
given such other information as is required by due process. Said employee shall respond to said charges by a sworn
affidavit, signed by him or her, and by such other information and documentation and in such a manner as is
prescribed by the special committee. An employee failing to provide the responses required by this section or in
any way failing to comply with the procedural time limitations and information requirements imposed by the
special committee shall be immediately suspended and shall not be entitled to a hearing until he or she h as fully
complied with the aforementioned requirements.
(g) If the special committee, after a hearing, determines that the charges against the employee are supported by the

preponderance of the evidence submitted, said special committee shall dismiss the emplo yee involved and said
employee shall not be reinstated or returned to city and county service except as specified in Subsection (d). A
dismissal or suspension invoked pursuant to the provisions of this section shall not be appealable to the civil
service commission.
(h) The special committee shall discharge its duties in a timely manner while preserving the due process rights of

employees with the objective of obtaining immediate sanctions against striking employees. The willful failure of
any member of this special committee faithfully and fully to discharge his or her duties in a timely manner and to
accord absolute priority to the performance of those duties shall be deemed official misconduct.
In the event the special committee determines that it shall be unable to comply with constitutional due process
requirements that a timely hearing be provided or that it shall be unable to comply with its obligations fully and
in a timely manner to investigate and hear all violations of this section, then the special committee may, subject
to the budget and fiscal provisions of the charter, engage the administrative and clerical personnel, investigators,
and one or more hearing officers to conduct hearings here under in conducting hearings, the hearing officers shall have the
same powers of inquiry and disposition as the special committee.
(i) In order to provide for the effective operation of this section in the event of a strike or determination of imminen t

strike, the President of the Civil Service Commission, not later than 30 days after this section becomes effective,
shall convene the special committee which shall adopt rules, regulations, and procedures for the investigation,
hearing and disposition of all violations of this section.
(j) In order to bring the provisions of this section to the attention of any person who may be affected thereby, each

municipal employee on the effective date of this section, exclusive of members of the uniformed forces of the
police and fire departments as provided in Section 8.345 hereof, a nd each person appointed or employed as a
municipal employee pursuant to the civil service provisions of this charter, exclusive of persons appointed to the
entrance positions in the uniformed forces of the police and fire departments as provided in Sectio n 8.345 hereof,
on or after the effective date of this section shall be furnished a copy of this section and shall acknowledge such
receipt in writing. The signed, written receipt shall be filed in the office, of the Civil Service Commission and
maintained therein for the term of his or her employment with the City and County of San Francisco.
(k) The provisions of Sections 3.100 and 3.100-1, relating to the emergency powers of the mayor, shall not be

applicable to the provisions of this section.
(l) If any clause, sentence, paragraph, subsection, or part of this section shall be adjudged by any court of competent

jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair or i nvalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be
confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, subsection, or part thereof directly involved in the
controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered.
SECTION 8.43 WAS ADDED TO THE CHARTER AT THE NOVEMBER 1976 ELECTION (PROPOSITION B)
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NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES OF THE RECREATION AND PARK DEPARTMENT
ASBESTOS IN BUILDINGS
In January of 1989, Assembly Bill 3713 was signed into law and added to the California Health and Safety Code. This bill
provides for written notice to employees concerning specific matters related to working in a building with asbestos-containing
construction materials. It applies to buildings built before 1979 where the owner knows that the building contains asbestoscontaining materials; it does not require that a building be surveyed to determine the presence of asbestos.
WHAT IS ASBESTOS?
Asbestos is a naturally occurring group of fibrous minerals which have been used extensively in public buildings, apartment
buildings and homes. Asbestos was incorporated into pipe insulation, acoustic plaster, acoustic tile, duct and furnace insulation,
floor tiles, textiles and hundreds of other building materials. In most City buildings, asbestos is located in insulation on piping
systems, acoustic plaster on ceilings, acoustic ceiling tile, vinyl asbestos floor tiles, and structural fireproofing.
This notification includes the results of any air monitoring or bulk sampling for asbestos that has been conducted in your building
during the previous calendar quarter.
WHY IS ASBESTOS HAZARDOUS?
Asbestos is only hazardous when it has been made airborne because of the potential health risks associated with breathing
asbestos fibers. It is important for you to know that most people with asbestos-related diseases were asbestos workers before
1972. These workers were repeatedly exposed to high levels of asbestos each working day with little or no protection. Asbestos
workers today are required to follow specific work procedures and wear appropriate protection to minimize exposure.
Significant exposure to asbestos fibers can lead to asbestosis and certain forms of cancer. Asbestosis is one of the many dustrelated lung diseases. It is associated with chronic exposure to relatively high levels of asbestos and is characterized by the
permanent deposition of asbestos fibers in the respiratory tract. The earliest and most prominent clinical finding, breathlessness
upon exertion, rarely becomes apparent until after at least a decade of exposure.
In addition to asbestosis, the association of asbestos and lung cancer has been well established over the past two decades.
Scientists have studied insulation and shipyard workers who were exposed to HIGH AIRBORNE LEVELS of asbestos. These
studies indicated that asbestos workers were about five times as likely to get lung cancer as non asbestos workers who did not
smoke. Asbestos workers who also smoke were found to be at much greater risk (about 50 times) of dying of lung cancer than
nonsmoking non asbestos workers. Mesothelioma, a rare form of cancer of the chest or abdominal cavity, occurs among
occupational groups exposed to certain types of asbestos.
ASBESTOS SAMPLING RESULTS
A summary of the locations of known asbestos-containing materials or results of air monitoring for asbestos is attached to this
notice.
A variety of exposure standards and health action levels have been established for various purposes:
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) asbestos standards (Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations),
which apply to employees who actually work with asbestos, mandate a permissible exposure limit (PEL) of 0.1 fibers per cubic
centimeter of air (f/cc) determined as an 8 hour time-weighted average (TWA) and an excursion limit of 1 f/cc as a 30 minute
TWA. When employees are exposed at these levels, OSHA and Cal OSHA (Title 8 of the California Code of Regulations)
require medical monitoring and other control methods.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recommended a “clearance level” for asbestos of 0.01 f/cc, as measured by
phase contrast microscopy (PCM) or 0.02 structures/cc as determined by the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) method

described in 40 CFR Part 763, the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA). This means that once an operation
involving asbestos (such as a removal) is complete, the area is “safe” for re-occupancy as long as the asbestos air concentrations
are less than or equal to the “clearance level”. These same levels have also been adopted in the California Education Code
(Section 494200.7) as the school abatement clearance level.
The state of California has an additional requirement relating to disclosure of the presence of asbestos. Proposition 65, which was
voted into law by the state citizens, basically requires posting of areas where anyone is exposed to a carcinogen at a level where
there is a significant risk of cancer. The California Health and Welfare Agency has established this level at 100 fibers of asbestos
per day.
GENERAL PROCEDURES AND
HANDLING RESTRICTIONS
As previously stated, the concern is with asbestos fibers in the air. When asbestos materials are in good condition, it is unlikely
that fibers will be released into the air, unless the asbestos materials are damaged or disturbed. Asbestos-containing materials
must not be disturbed so that fibers do not get into the air. Do not cut into, drill into, nail, or pin anything onto, sand, move,
bump, rub against or otherwise disturb any asbestos-containing materials. If you should discover any damaged asbestoscontaining material, do not touch it; do not attempt to clean it up. Contact your supervisor or building representative/manager
immediately and report the situation.
City employees required to enter areas and perform work activities that might involve the disturbance as asbestos materials have
been trained in the proper procedures to minimize exposure. Work that requires major disturbances of asbestos material (such as
a removal) is performed under specifications which include work practice procedures, removal techniques, clean up and
clearance air sampling.
If any construction, maintenance, or remodeling is conducted in an area of the building where there is the potential for employees
to come in contact with, or release or disturb asbestos containing building materials, it is required that the area be posted with a
clear an conspicuous warning sign. The warning sign must read:
“CAUTION. ASBESTOS
CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE HAZARD
DO NOT DISTURB WITHOUT PROPER TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT”
Much of this information may be new to you. If you have questions about asbestos, you may call the Environmental Health
Management Section Asbestos Program at 252-3950 to have your questions answered.
This written announcement fulfills the asbestos notification requirement of Division 20, Chapter 10.4, Section 25915 of the
California Health and Safety Code (Assembly Bill 3713).
SITE SPECIFIC INFORMATION
The following pages are a summary of asbestos bulk sampling or air monitoring results that have been conducted at
the Recreation and Park Department. Copies of the full sampling reports are available for review and photocopying at McLaren
Lodge between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. at the Occupational Environment, Health & Safety office. In general, any
inquiries regarding asbestos should be made to the facilities maintenance staff located at the Structural Maintenance Yard (7537013).
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Disability is an illness or injury, either physical
or mental, which prevents customary work.
Disability includes elective surgery, pregnancy,
childbirth, or related medical conditions.

DI Office Locations & Mailing Addresses
Chico...................................... 645 Salem Street

(PO Box 8190, Chico, CA 95927-8190)

Chino Hills....15315 Fairfield Ranch Road, Ste. 100

(PO Box 60006, City of Industry, CA 91716-0006)

Fresno............ 2550 Mariposa Mall, Rm. 1080A
(PO Box 32, Fresno, CA 93707-0032)

DISABILITY
INSURANCE
PROVISIONS

Long Beach.... 4300 Long Beach Blvd., Ste. 600

(PO Box 469, Long Beach, CA 90801-0469)

Los Angeles.......888 S. Figueroa Street, Ste. 200

(PO Box 513096, Los Angeles, CA 90051-1096)

Oakland............. 7677 Oakport Street, Ste. 325

(PO Box 1857, Oakland, CA 94606-1857)

Sacramento...............................5009 Broadway

• Voluntary Plan (VP). A private plan, approved
by the Director of the EDD, which may be
substituted for the State Plan. Voluntary Plans
may be established if the employer and
majority of employees agree to do so. VP
information and filing a claim may be done
through your employer. If you are covered by
a VP, the provisions of this brochure may not
apply to you. Obtain information about your
coverage and file a VP claim through your
employer.

(PO Box 13140, Sacramento, CA 95813-3140)

San Bernardino .................. 371 West 3rd Street

(PO Box 781, San Bernardino, CA 92402-0781)

San Diego ....9246 Lightwave Avenue, Bldg. A, Ste. 300

(PO Box 120831, San Diego, CA 92112-0831)

San Francisco........ 745 Franklin Street, Rm. 300

(PO Box 193534, San Francisco, CA 94119-3534)

San Jose...................... 297 West Hedding Street

(PO Box 637, San Jose, CA 95106-0637)

Santa Barbara.................. 128 East Ortega Street

This pamphlet is for general information only,
and does not have the force and effect of the law,
rule or regulation.

(PO Box 1529, Santa Barbara, CA 93102-1529)

Santa Rosa .................. 606 Healdsburg Avenue

(PO Box 700, Santa Rosa, CA 95402-0700)

Stockton.............. 3127 Transworld Dr., Ste. 150

(PO Box 201006, Stockton, CA 95201-9006)

California State Government Employees

The EDD is an equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to
individuals with disabilities. Requests for services, aids,
and/or alternate formats need to be made by calling DI at
1‑866‑490‑8879 (voice), or through the California Relay
Services at 711.

(PO Box 2168, Stockton, CA 95201-2168)

Van Nuys ........... 15400 Sherman Way, Rm. 500

(PO Box 10402, Van Nuys, CA 91410-0402)

SDI contributions are paid by California workers
covered by the SDI program. Contribution rates
may vary from year to year. For current rates, visit
the DI website at www.edd.ca.gov/disability,
or contact the Employment Development
Department (EDD) Disability Insurance customer
service at 1-800‑480-3287 or EDD employment
tax customer service at 1-888-745-3886.
• State Plan. The DI state plan is covered in this
brochure.

(PO Box 59903, Riverside, CA 92517-9903)

(PO Box 1466, Santa Ana, CA 92702-1466)

Disability Insurance (DI) is a component of the
State Disability Insurance (SDI) program, designed
to partially replace wages lost due to a non-workrelated disability (see “Other Programs,” for jobrelated disabilities).

DI Plans

Riverside......... 1190 Palmyrita Avenue, Ste. 100

Santa Ana.... 605 West Santa Ana Blvd., Bldg. 28, Rm. 735
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• Elective Coverage (EC). Employers and selfemployed persons, including general partners,
may elect coverage. The method of computing
benefits for EC participants is not the same
as for mandatory rate payers. The cost of
participating, which is set annually, can be
obtained from your local EDD Employment Tax
Customer Service Office.
EC claims are filed in the same manner as
State Plan claims; however, there are some
differences in eligibility requirements from
those listed in this pamphlet.
• For additional information or to apply for
coverage, contact EDD DI customer service
at 1-800‑480‑3287, EDD employment tax
customer service at 1-888-745-3886, or visit
our website at www.edd.ca.gov/disability.

How to Claim State Plan Benefits
1. Use SDI Online to securely file for benefits or
request a paper claim form.
• By Internet: www.edd.ca.gov/disability.
• By phone: 1-800-480-3287.
• By mail: EDD, Disability Insurance,
PO Box 989777, West Sacramento, CA
95798-9777.
• In person by visiting any of the DI offices listed
under “DI Office Locations.”
• California state government employees
covered by SDI should call 1-866-352-7675.
2. When filing SDI Online, complete all
required fields. A receipt number will be
generated when your claim is submitted.
If using a paper claim form, complete and
sign the “Claim Statement of Employee.” Print
clearly, and verify your answers are complete
and correct as errors delay payments.
3. Have your physician/practitioner complete
the “Physician/Practitioner Certification”
online or use the paper claim form. If filing
online, your physician/practitioner will
need your receipt number to complete the
“Physician/Practitioner Certification.”
Usually a claim cannot begin more than
seven days before you were examined by or
under the care of a physician/practitioner.
Certification may be made by a licensed
medical or osteopathic physician and
surgeon, nurse practitioner, chiropractor,
dentist, podiatrist, optometrist, designated
psychologist, or an authorized medical
officer of a United States government facility.
Certification may also be made by a licensed
nurse-midwife or licensed midwife for
disabilities related to normal pregnancy or
childbirth.
4. File online or submit your paper claim form
within 49 days from the first day you were
disabled. If your claim is late, you may lose
benefits unless your explanation of the delay
is accepted as reasonable.
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How Benefits Are Paid
• The SDI benefits are paid electronically or by
mail. You do not need to appear in person to
apply or receive benefits.
• Benefits are paid via the EDD Debit CardSM.
The EDD Debit CardSM works like other
debit cards, giving you access to funds 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, and can be used
everywhere Visa® debit cards are accepted.
When your claim is received, you may be
contacted through SDI Online, by phone,
or by mail for additional information. Most
properly completed claims are processed
within 14 days.
• The first seven days of your DI claim are a
non-payable waiting period.
Benefits are paid as quickly as possible after all
information to determine eligibility is received.
If you meet all eligibility requirements, benefits
will be authorized. If you are eligible for further
benefits, you will be authorized additional
benefits electronically or sent a “continued
claim” certification form for you to complete for
the next benefit period. Usually these benefit
periods are for two-week intervals. However, DI
pays benefits based on daily eligibility within a
seven-day calendar week. Partial weeks are paid
at a daily rate. This rate is one-seventh of your
weekly benefit amount. Please allow 10 days
from the date you mail or electronically submit
a certification for receipt of payment.
How Your Benefit Rate is Determined
Benefit amounts are based on wages paid during
a specific 12-month base period, determined
by the date your claim begins. Consider when
to start your claim since this may affect your
weekly benefit rate, your maximum benefit
amount, and the period of your benefit eligibility.
Only base period wages subject to the SDI
contributions can be used in computing your
benefits. To qualify, you must have earned at
least $300 during your base period. The month
your claim begins determines which four
consecutive quarters are used.
If your claim begins in:
• January, February, or March, your base period
is the 12 months ending last September 30.
(Example: A claim beginning February 14, 2015,
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uses a base period of October 1, 2013, through
September 30, 2014.)
• April, May, or June, your base period is the
12 months ending last December 31.
(Example: A claim beginning June 20, 2015,
uses a base period of January 1, 2014, through
December 31, 2014.)
• July, August, or September, your base period is
the 12 months ending last March 31.
(Example: A claim beginning September 27,
2015, uses a base period of April 1, 2014,
through March 31, 2015.)
• October, November, or December, your base
period is the 12 months ending last June 30.
(Example: A claim beginning November 2,
2015, uses a base period of July 1, 2014,
through June 30, 2015.)
Exceptions: If your claim is determined to be
invalid, but you were unemployed and seeking
work for 60 days or more in any quarter of your
base period, you may be able to substitute wages
paid in prior quarters.
You may be entitled to substitute wages paid in
prior quarters to either validate your claim or
increase your benefit amount, if during your base
period you:
• were in the military service.
• received workers’ compensation benefits.
• did not work because of a labor dispute.
If your situation fits any of the above, include a
letter and supporting documentation with your
claim form.
Wage Continuation. If your employer continues
to pay you wages while you are disabled, your DI
benefits may be affected. DI benefits plus wages
cannot exceed your regular weekly wage. DI
benefits are not affected by vacation pay you may
receive.
Maximum Benefits. The maximum benefit amount
is 52 times the weekly rate, but not more than
your total base period wages. Exception: For
employers and self-employed individuals who
elect SDI coverage, the maximum benefit amount
is 39 times the weekly rate.
Additionally, benefits are payable only for a
limited period to a resident in an alcoholic
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recovery home or drug-free residential facility that
is both licensed and certified by the state in which
the facility is located. However, disabilities related
to or caused by acute or chronic alcoholism or
drug abuse, being medically treated, do not have
this limitation.
Pregnancy. As with any medical condition, your
disability period begins the first day you are unable
to do your regular or customary work. DI benefits
are based on the period of time your physician/
practitioner certifies you are unable to do your
regular or customary work. Do not send in your
claim for pregnancy-related DI benefits until the
date your physician/practitioner certifies you are
disabled.
NOTE: For information on Paid Family Leave (PFL)
bonding benefits, see the “Other Programs”
section of this brochure.
You May Not be Eligible for Benefits
• If you are receiving Unemployment
Insurance or PFL benefits.
• If you are not working or looking for work at
the time you become disabled.
• If you are in custody due to conviction of a
crime.
• If your full wages are paid.
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Your Rights. You are entitled to:

Other Programs

• Know the reason and basis for any decision
that affects your benefits.

If you are injured on the job or become ill as a
result of your occupation, notify your employer.

• Appeal any decision about your eligibility for
benefits. (Appeals must be sent to the DI office
in writing.)

If you are able and available to work but
unemployed, contact the Unemployment
Insurance program of the EDD through the
website at www.edd.ca.gov/unemployment,
or by phone at 1-800-300-5616
(TTY 1-800-815-9387).

• Request an appeal hearing before an
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). You may further
appeal the ALJ’s decision to the California
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board and
the courts.
• Privacy – all claim information will be
kept confidential except for the purposes
allowed by law.
Your Obligations. Your responsibilities:
• Complete your claim and other forms correctly,
completely, and truthfully.
• Submit your claim and other forms according
to time limits on forms. If your claim is
submitted late and you believe you have a
good reason for being late, you should include
a written explanation of the reason(s) with the
form.
• Contact DI if you do not understand a question
or how to answer it.

• If you are receiving workers’ compensation at a
weekly rate equal to or greater than the DI rate.
If workers’ compensation benefits are paid at a
lower rate than your DI rate, you may be paid
the difference.

• Include your name and Social Security number
on letters to DI.

• For the amount of time a claim is late (without
good cause).

• By phone at:
• English 1-800-480-3287
• Spanish 1-866-658-8846

• If you make a false statement or fail to report
a material fact. (A 30 percent penalty may be
assessed if benefits are overpaid because you
willfully withheld a material fact or made a false
statement.)
• If you fail to attend an independent medical
examination when requested. (Fees for such
examinations are paid by the EDD.)
The California Unemployment Insurance
Code provides for penalties consisting of fines,
imprisonment, and loss of benefit rights for fraud
against the SDI program.
DE 2515 Rev. 63 (11-15) (INTERNET)
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Contact DI
• By e-mail at https://askedd.edd.ca.gov

• By U.S. mail addressed to PO Box 13140,
Sacramento, CA 95813-3140. If you do not
have a current claim, you may write to any
DI office. Note: Do not mail claim forms to this
PO Box.
• By TTY (teletypewriter for deaf, hearingimpaired, and speech-impaired persons only)
at 1-800-563-2441.
• In person by visiting any of the DI offices listed
under “DI Office Locations.”

If you need help in finding work, job training,
retraining, or other services in order to return to
work, visit your local America’s Job Center of
CaliforniaSM formerly known as One-Stop Career
Centers listed at www.servicelocator.org, or in
the white pages of your phone directory.
If your disability is permanent or is expected to
continue for a year or more, contact the U.S.
Social Security Administration at www.ssa.gov,
or by phone at 1-800-772-1213
(TTY 1-800-325-0778).
If you take time off work to care for a family
member or if you take time off from work
to bond with a new child, including newly
adopted, newly placed foster children, or
those of your registered domestic partner,
contact the EDD PFL program at
www.edd.ca.gov/disability, or by phone at
1-877-238-4373, or through the California
Relay Service at 711.
Note: A PFL bonding claim form will be sent
automatically with the final benefit payment to
new mothers receiving DI benefits.
If you are a victim of a crime, contact the
California Victim Compensation program at
1-800-777-9229 (TTY 1-800-735-2929). You
may also contact your county Victim/Witness
Assistance Center.
Questions about spousal or parental support
obligations should be directed to the district
attorney’s office for the county that issued the
court order.
Questions about child support obligations
should be directed to the Department of Child
Support Services at 1-866-901-3212
(TTY 1-866-399-4096).

In California, it’s the law.

Paid Family Leave
Benefits
To apply online or for more
information, visit:
www.edd.ca.gov/disability
Phone number: 1-877-238-4373

Fast Facts About
Paid Family Leave
●

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Press 1 for English.
Press 2 for Spanish.
Press 3 for Cantonese.
Press 4 for Vietnamese.
Press 5 for Armenian.
Press 6 for Tagalog.
Press 7 for Punjabi.

Provides eligible workers with partial wage
replacement when taking time off work to
care for a child, parent, parent-in-law,
grandparent, grandchild, sibling, spouse,
or registered domestic partner.

●

Provides coverage to employees who are
covered by SDI (or a voluntary plan in lieu
of SDI).

●

Offers up to six weeks of benefits in a
12-month period.

●

Provides benefits of approximately
55 percent of lost wages.

●

PFL benefits are considered taxable
income.

●

Provides benefits but does not provide job
protection or return rights.

The time you need
for times like these.
Paid Family Leave

State of California
The EDD is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids
and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
Requests for services, aids, and/or alternate formats need to be
made by calling 1-866-490-8879 (voice) or through the California
Relay Service at 711.
This pamphlet is for general information only and does
not have the force and effect of law, rule, or regulation.
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Paid Family Leave
Benefits for
California Workers
There may be times in the life of a working person when
they need to care for a loved one. Whether it’s a working
parent bonding with a newborn or an employee caring for
a seriously ill child, parent, parent-in-law, grandparent,
grandchild, sibling, spouse, or registered domestic partner.
California’s Paid Family Leave (PFL) was created for
these times.

Paid Family Leave for
California Employees
To qualify for PFL benefits, you must meet the following
requirements:
● Be covered by State Disability Insurance (SDI) (or a voluntary
plan in lieu of SDI) and have earned at least $300 in your
base period from which deductions were withheld.
● Supply medical information supporting your claim that the
care recipient has a serious health condition and requires
your care.
● Submit your claim no earlier than nine days, but no later than
49 days, after the first day your family care leave began.
● Provide documentation to support a claim for bonding with
a new biological, adopted, or foster child.
● You may need to use up to two weeks of any earned but
unused vacation leave or paid time off, if required by your
employer, prior to the initial receipt of benefits.
● Serve a seven-day unpaid waiting period before benefits are
paid for each different care recipient within the 12-month period.
You may not be eligible for benefits if:
● You are receiving Disability Insurance, Unemployment

Insurance, or workers’ compensation benefits.

● You are not working or looking for work at the time you

begin your family care leave.

● You are not suffering a loss of wages.
● The need for care is not supported by the certificate of a

treating physician/practitioner.

● You are in custody due to conviction of a crime.

A Program Benefiting
You and Your Family
California leads the nation as the first state to make
it easier for employees to balance the demands of the
workplace and family care needs at home. PFL benefits
are based on the claimant’s (care provider’s) past quarterly earnings. For more information regarding maximum
benefit amounts paid, read the Disability Insurance
(DI) and Paid Family Leave (PFL) Weekly Benefit
Amounts in Dollar Increments form, DE 2589,
at www.edd.ca.gov/disability.

You are entitled to:
● Know the reason and basis for decisions affecting your benefits.
● Appeal decisions about your eligibility for benefits.
Appeals must be sent to PFL in writing.
● A hearing of your appeal before an Administrative Law Judge.
Decisions may be further appealed to the California
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board and the courts.
● Privacy-Information about your claim will be kept confidential
except for the purposes allowed by law.
PFL benefits do not provide job protection or return rights.
Job protection may be provided if your employer is subject to
the federal Family Medical Leave Act and the California Family
Rights Act. Notify your employer of the reason for taking leave
in a manner consistent with your company’s leave policy.
(INTERNET)

Apply for Benefits
Apply for PFL benefits online at www.edd.ca.gov/disability.
Employers and physicians/practitioners can submit claim
information through SDI Online. You may also file using a
paper form. To request a claim form, visit
www.edd.ca.gov/disability.
If you are currently receiving DI pregnancy-related
benefits, it is not necessary to request a PFL claim form.
Claim filing information will be sent through your SDI
Online account or a claim form will be sent via mail when
your pregnancy-related disability claim ends.
If you are covered by a Voluntary Plan, contact your
employer to obtain information about your coverage and
instructions on how to apply for benefits

Contact Paid Family Leave
For questions about PFL benefits, please visit
www.edd.ca.gov/disability.
The phone number is located on the back panel.
Claim forms should be mailed to PFL at:
P.O. Box 989315,
West Sacramento, CA 95798-9315
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NOTICE OF CITY EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK UPDATE (2014)
The City and County of San Francisco (“CCSF”) Employee Handbook has been updated. In it you will find
details pertaining to updated laws, policies, employee expectations and obligations.
Following is a list of just a few updated items in the 2012 CCSF Employee Handbook:
• Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO), How to Get Help and Anti-Retaliation
• Information about City and County Employment, Job Opportunities and Examinations
• Appointment, Referral and Hire, Conviction History Policy
• Performance Plan and Appraisals
• Separation Procedures, Layoffs and Terminations
• Retirement
• Employee Benefits, Flexible Spending Accounts
• Leaves, FMLA
• Workers’ Compensation
• Workplace Violence Prohibited
• Employee Obligations, Drug-Free Workplace
• Use of City Property for Business Purposes Only
The link to the CCSF 2012 Employee Handbook is: http://www.sfdhr.org/index.aspx?page=30 . If you would
like a hard copy of the handbook, please contact Human Resources. Please read through the updated Employee
Handbook carefully.
The CCSF Employee Handbook serves as the City’s general guidelines and expectations; however, the
Recreation and Park Department’s rules and policies are intended to be more specific. The link to the
Department’s Employee Handbook is: http://rpd-vm-web01/sfrecpark/wp-content/uploads/2018-RPDEMPLOYEE-HANDBOOK_FINAL_1.pdf. You should also refer to your applicable MOU, because certain
provisions in the MOU would have precedence over the provisions in the Employee Handbook. The link to the
City’s MOU’s is: http://www.sfdhr.org/index.aspx?page=54 .
Should you have any questions regarding the Employee Handbook, please call 415-831-2776 or you may email
your questions to: Melissa.tucker@sfgov.org.

Recreation and Park Department
Human Resources
Attachment: CCSF Employee Handbook Acknowledgement form

POLICY PROHIBITING VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE
PART I: PROHIBITING EMPLOYEE VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE
Under the authority of Section 3.660 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco, the Civil Service Commission
adopts the following policy on workplace safety:

I.

POLICY

It is the policy of the City and County of San Francisco to require employees to treat co-workers and members of the public
with courtesy and respect. The City and County of San Francisco will not tolerate any assaults, battery or threats or acts of
violence by employees in the workplace.
Employees are also prohibited from bringing weapons to the job, unless required by the City and County department in the
performance of the employee's official duties. Weapons include, but are not limited to, firearms, knives or weapons defined in
the California Penal Code Section 12020.
Failure to comply with this policy may result in employee discipline up to and including termination.

II.

REPORTING

Employees have the responsibility to report any threats or acts of violence to their respective supervisors. When notified by a
health care provider of a threat against and employee ("Tarasoff Warning"), the department head, Human Resources official,
personnel official, or designee shall notify the affected employee as soon as possible.

III.

INVESTIGATION

Supervisors and managers through the department head, Human Resources official, personnel official, or designee have the
responsibility to investigate any reported incidents of threats or acts of violence by any employees and to take appropriate
action.

IV.

REMEDIAL ACTION

Appropriate action taken by the department head, Human Resources official, personnel official, or designee may include, but is
not limited to, one or more of the following depending on the nature of the threat or act of violence:


Calling Emergency Response "911," of the threat is immediate and life threatening;



Placing the employee on administrative leave in accordance with Charter Section 8.341 or suspension in accordance
with Charter Section 8.342;



Referring the matter to the City Attorney to determine if a restraining order is appropriate;



Requesting the Human Resources Director to schedule a medical examination to determine fitness for duty;



Imposing disciplinary action up to and including dismissal or termination;



Admonishing the employee(s) that such behavior is unacceptable and will not be tolerated;



Referring the employee to the Employee Assistance Program or to a health care/medical provider.



Any employees who are a target of an act or threat of violence may be referred to the Employee Assistance Program or
other support services;



Other measures may be taken as appropriate under the circumstances.

Adopted April 3, 1995.

EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

POLICY
Housing Act (FEHA) prohibit employment discrimination against qualified applicants and
employees on the basis of disability. In accordance with the law, it is the policy of the
City and County of San Francisco to provide equal employment opportunities to
qualified individuals with disabilities.

WHO IS PROTECTED?
The law covers qualified applicants and employees with disabilities. A qualified
individual with a disability is defined as an individual with a disability who meets the skill,
experience, education and other job-related requirements of a position held or sought,
and who, with or without reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential
functions of the job.
A person with a disability is an individual who:
has a physical or mental impairment that limits a major life activity; or
has a record of such an impairment which is known to the employer; or
is regarded by the employer as having, or having had, such an impairment; or
is regarded by the employer as having, or having had, a disorder or condition
that has no present disabled effect, but that may become a disability.
Impairments that require special education or related services are also disabilities.
Major life activities include seeing, hearing, breathing, walking, speaking, learning,
working, caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, lifting, and other physical, mental
and social activities, etc.

YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE LAW
Applicants
An employer must provide equal employment opportunity for qualified
applicants with disabilities to enable them to participate in the job application
process and to be considered for a job.
Reasonable accommodations must be provided, as needed, to ensure that
individuals with disabilities have equal opportunity in the application and

selection process, unless to do so would be an undue hardship or pose a direct
threat to the health and safety of others.
An employer does not have to accommodate individuals who are not otherwise
qualified for the position that they seek.
Tests must be job-related, that is, designed to measure the skills and abilities
that an employee will need on the job.
The law prohibits discrimination, but does not require affirmative action. The
employer is free to hire the most qualified applicant.
Employees
The law prohibits discrimination in all employment practices, including, but not limited
to, promotion, transfer, termination, compensation, job assignments, leaves of
absence, fringe benefits, training, activities, and any other term, condition, or privilege
of employment.
The employer must provide reasonable accommodations to qualified employees with
disabilities, unless to do so would be an undue hardship or pose a direct threat to the
health and safety of others.
An employer does not have to accommodate employees who are not otherwise
qualified for the position that they hold.
Medical Examinations and Inquiries
An employer may not require applicants to take medical examinations or answer any
disability-related questions. The employer may ask a job applicant or employee about
his or her ability to perform jobmmodation.
Once a conditional offer of employment has been made, the employer may require a
medical examination or ask disability-related questions, provided that the examination
or question is job-related and consistent with business necessity and all entering
employees in the same job classification are subject to the same examination or
question.
An employer may require medical examinations or ask disability-related questions of
an employee, provided that the examination or question is job-related and consistent
with business necessity.
An employer may require medical documentation to evaluate a request for reasonable
accommodation by an employee or an applicant.

Tests to detect illegal use of drugs are permitted under the law and are not subject to
the above restrictions.
Confidentiality
Medical-related information shall be confidential, except for those supervisors, safety
personnel, compliance officers, or other specified individuals who have a need to know.
HOW TO REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION
In general, it is the responsibility of the individual with a disability to inform the
employer that an accommodation is needed. A reasonable accommodation is a
modification or adjustment to a job, employment practice, or work environment which
enables a qualified individual with a disability to enjoy equal employment opportunity.
An employee may request to be
attorney, or any other individual designated by the employee.
Applicants
To request a reasonable accommodation in the application and selection process,
contact the personnel analyst or personnel officer at the number or address on the job
announcement as soon as you are aware that an accommodation will be needed.
Employees
An employe
supervisor, personnel officer, ADA coordinator, or department head. Such request
may be made verbally or in writing by the employee or his or her representative. The
employee will be provided with information on the reasonable accommodation process
or health care provider.

review the information to determine if the employee is a qualified individual with a
disability, and if so, whether an accommodation is appropriate. The coordinator may
confer with
ADA coordinator in the Department of Human Resources to review the requested
accommodation and/or other alternatives. The coordinator will also contact the
employee to discuss the requested accommodation and/or alternatives.
This process will be completed as quickly as possible. However, if the information on
the forms is incomplete or unclear, the process may be delayed. The employee who is
requesting reasonable accommodation should make sure that forms are completed
accurately and returned as soon as possible. The department will provide the
employee with a written update on the status of the request within fifteen days from
the day that the request is acknowledged.

The department ADA coordinator will review the recommended action with the
d
decision on the request. If the request is not approved, the employee will be informed
of other options that could be explored.

ADA PLACEMENTS
class in the current department or to another class in any department, the department
will refer the employee to the Department of Human Resources for consideration of an
ADA placement to the same class in a different department, or to another class in any
department.

APPEAL AND COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
procedures for reasonable accommodation to the Human Resources Director. An
employee or applicant who believes that he or she has been discriminated against in an
employment action or reasonable accommodation request may make a complaint with
the equal employment op
department or in the Department of Human Resources; or through the grievance
procedure of the appropriate employee organization. An employee or applicant may
also file a complaint with the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing or
the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

RESOURCES
Departmental ADA Coordinator or Personnel Officer in your department
City's EEO Division, DHR, 1 South Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San
Francisco, CA., 94103; 557-4832 or 557-4838, DHR TDD 775-9484;
www.sfgov.org
Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH), 39141 Civic Center
Drive, Fremont, CA 94538, 1-800-884-1684; TTY 1-800-700-2320;
www.dfeh.ca.gov
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), The Philip Burton Federal
Builiding, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, 5th floor West, P. O. Box 36025,
San Francisco, CA 94105; 1-800-669-4000; TTY 1-800-669-6820
www.eeoc.gov

Edwin M. Lee
Mayor

Micki Callahan
Human Resources Director
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APPLICANT BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION POLICY

Recreation and Park Department recognizes the importance of maintaining a safe workplace
with employees who are honest, trustworthy, qualified, reliable and nonviolent, and do not
present a risk of serious harm to their co-employees or others. For purposes of furthering
these concerns and interests, before hiring an individual, Recreation and Park Department
reserves the right to investigate the individual’s prior employment history, personal
references and educational background, as well as other relevant information that is
reasonably available to Recreation and Park Department. In hiring for certain positions,
Recreation and Park Department may review an applicant’s credit report and criminal
background, if any. Consistent with these practices, all job applicants will be asked to sign a
Request, Authorization, Consent and Release from Liability for disclosure of Information.
Consistent with legal requirements, Recreation and Park Department reserves the right to
exclude any applicant from consideration from employment, where the applicant refuses to
sign the Request, Authorization, Consent and Release form as requested.

OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

Ben Rosenfield
Controller
Todd Rydstrom
Deputy Controller

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Department Payroll Staff
Christie Beetz, City Payroll Director
December 21, 2020
Employees Who are NOT Members of a Retirement Program*

EMPLOYEES MAY BE REQUIRED TO PAY SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES:
Effective July 2, 1991: Employees who are not a member of a retirement program are required to pay all or part of the
Social Security tax, also referred to as FICA, as explained below. The Social Security tax is made up of two taxes: Old Age,
Survivors, and Disability Insurance (OASDI) and Hospital Insurance (HI), also referred to as Medicare.
TAXES WITHHELD:
• OASDI and HI Tax: Employees may contribute a minimum of 7.5% of their regular biweekly earnings** up to a
maximum of $142,800 to a qualifying deferred compensation plan. If an employee does not contribute at least
7.5% of their regular biweekly earnings, ** both OASDI and HI taxes will be withheld.
• HI Tax Only: If an employee does contribute at least 7.5% of their regular biweekly earnings** up to a maximum
of $142,800 to a qualifying deferred compensation plan, only the HI tax will be withheld.
EXCEPTIONS:
o Municipal Railway (MUNI) employees pay both OASDI and HI taxes regardless of whether they contribute
at least 7.5% into a qualifying deferred compensation plan.
o Employees who are members of CalPERS are not required to pay the OASDI tax.
TAX RATES:
• The 2021 OASDI tax rate is 6.2% of your taxable gross earnings*** up to $142,800. The maximum amount of tax
withheld is $8,853.60.
• The 2021 HI tax rate is 1.45% of your taxable gross earnings.*** There is no limit on HI taxes withheld. An additional
0.9% tax is withheld on any taxable gross earnings*** over $200,000 annually for 2021.
EMPLOYEES MAY WAIVE THE OASDI TAX BY OPENING A 457(b) DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN ACCOUNT:
If employees wish to open a 457(b) deferred compensation plan account in the amount required to waive the
OASDI taxes, they will need to contact SF Deferred Compensation Plan at (415) 487-7500 to set up an appointment
with the deferred compensation specialist for your department.
*Retirement programs at the City include: SF Employees’ Retirement System (SFERS), CalPERS, and Judges’ Retirement System.
**Regular biweekly earnings DO NOT include shift premiums or special pays.
***Your taxable gross earnings are your gross earnings minus any pretax deductions (including dependent care, cafeteria 125 plan,
pre-tax reimbursement, pre-tax miscellaneous, pre-tax transportation benefits, or pre-tax military deductions) and any assault pay,
City disability pay, or retroactive disability pay.

1155 MARKET STREET • 5TH FLOOR • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 • PHONE 415-554-7100 • FAX 415-554-7180

OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

Ben Rosenfield
Controller
Todd Rydstrom
Deputy Controller

MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

December 23, 2020
Department Payroll Staff
Christie Beetz, City Payroll Director

SOCIAL SECURITY (FICA) TAX RATES FOR 2021
The Social Security tax is made up of two taxes: Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance (OASDI) and Hospital
Insurance (HI), also referred to as Medicare. The total FICA tax rate is 7.65% for employees and for employers.

REMINDER:
• Employees who were hired/rehired after March 31, 1986, and do not pay full FICA taxes are required to pay HI
(Medicare) tax.
• Employees who are not members of a retirement program can waive paying OASDI taxes if they contribute at
least 7.5% of their regular biweekly earnings into a 457(b) deferred compensation plan.
• Additional Medicare Tax went into effect for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2012. The rate is 0.9%
plus the normal 1.45%. Total Additional Medicare Tax is 2.35%. Employers do not pay the additional 0.9% in
matching contributions.

CALIFORNIA STATE DISABILITY INSURANCE (SDI) RATES FOR 2021

If you have any questions regarding the information on this directive, please contact the Tax Unit at (415) 554-7100 or
con.payroll.tax_unit@sfgov.org.
1155 MARKET STREET • 5TH FLOOR • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 • PHONE 415-554-7100 • FAX 415-554-7180
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Filing Status

SDI

Threshold Amount

Married filing jointly

$250,000

Married filing separately

$125,000

Single

$200,000

Head of household (with qualifying person)

$200,000

Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child

$200,000

The 2020 State Disability Insurance tax is as follows:
SDI
- Tax rate
1.0% *
- Maximum taxable wage base
$122,909.00 **
- Maximum tax
$1,229.09 ***
** The 2019 SDI tax rate was 1.0%
** The 2019 SDI maximum taxable wage base was $118,371.00.
*** The 2018 SDI maximum tax was $1,183.71.

QUESTIONS
If you have questions regarding the information on this directive, please
contact Elizabeth Li at (415) 554-7131.

U.S. Bank Focus Card™ Pre-Acquisition Disclosure
Program Number: 87265214 POD
Reference Date: July 2018

You have options as to how you receive your payments,
including direct deposit to your bank account or this prepaid card.
Ask your employer for available options and select your option.
Monthly fee

Per purchase

ATM withdrawal

Cash reload

$0

$0

$0 in-network
$1.75 out-of-network

$5.95*

ATM Balance Inquiry (in-network or out-of-network)

$0 or $1.00

Customer Service (automated or live agent)

$0 per call

Inactivity (after 90 days with no transactions)

$2.00* per month

We charge 4 other types of fees.
*This fee can be lower or charged differently depending on how and where this card is used and your
state of employment or residence.
See the accompanying Fee Schedule for free ways to access your funds and balance information.
No overdraft/credit feature.
Your funds are eligible for FDIC insurance.
For general information about prepaid accounts, visit cfpb.gov/prepaid.
Find details and conditions for all fees and services inside the card package or call
1-877-474-0010 or visit usbankfocus.com.

CR-16644177

U.S. Bank Focus Card™ Fee Schedule
Program Number: 87265214 POD
Effective Date: July 2018

All fees

Amount

Details

Add money
Check Reload

This is not our fee and is subject to change. Fee of up to 5% of
$5.00 min. check value may apply when cashing a check to load your card at
Ingo Money. Money in Minutes - 2% (pre-printed payroll or gov't
checks) or 5% (all other checks), minimum $5.00. Money in 10
Days - no fee. Fee is deducted from check value. Go to
ingomoney.com for more information.

Cash Reload – Visa
Readylink

Varies by Third party fee may apply when reloading your card at a Visa
retailer
Readylink network. Fee is paid to third party at the time of reload.
Go to usa.visa.com/pay-with-visa/cards/services-locator.html for
locations.

Cash Reload –
GreenDot

5% or

$5.95

This is not our fee and is subject to change. Fee of up to $5.95
may apply when reloading your card at GreenDot®. Fee is paid to
third party at the time of reload. Go to greendot.com for more
information.

$0

This is our fee per withdrawal. “In-network” refers to the U.S. Bank
or MoneyPass® ATM networks. Locations can be found at
usbank.com/locations or moneypass.com/atm-locator.

Get cash
ATM Withdrawal (innetwork)
ATM Withdrawal (outof-network)

$1.75

This is our fee per withdrawal. “Out-of-network” refers to all the
ATMs outside of the U.S. Bank or MoneyPass ATM networks.
You may also be charged a fee by the ATM operator even if you
do not complete a transaction.

$0

This is our fee for when you withdraw cash from your card from a
teller at a bank or credit union that accepts Visa®.

ATM Balance Inquiry
(in-network)

$0

This is our fee per inquiry. “In-network” refers to the U.S. Bank or
MoneyPass ATM networks. Locations can be found at
usbank.com/locations or moneypass.com/atm-locator.

ATM Balance Inquiry
(out-of-network)

$1.00

This is our fee per inquiry. “Out-of-network” refers to all the ATMs
outside of the U.S. Bank or MoneyPass ATM networks. You may
also be charged a fee by the ATM operator.

Teller Cash
Withdrawal
Information

The Focus Card is issued by U.S. Bank National Association pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. © 2018 U.S. Bank. Member FDIC.
CR-16644177

Using your card outside the U.S.
International
Transaction

3%

This is our fee which applies when you use your card for
purchases at foreign merchants and for cash withdrawals from
foreign ATMs and is a percentage of the transaction dollar
amount, after any currency conversion. Some merchant and ATM
transactions, even if you and/or the merchant or ATM are located
in the United States, are considered foreign transactions under
the applicable network rules, and we do not control how these
merchants, ATMs and transactions are classified for this purpose.
For Connecticut, Illinois and Pennsylvania workers, all
international purchase fees are waived.

International ATM
Withdrawal

$3.00

This is our fee per withdrawal. You may also be charged a fee by
the ATM operator even if you do not complete a transaction.

International ATM
Balance Inquiry

$1.00

This is our fee per inquiry. You may also be charged a fee by the
ATM operator.

Card Replacement

$5.00

This is our fee per replacement of your card, whether mailed to
you with standard delivery (up to 10 business days) or provided to
you by your employer/sponsor. This fee is waived for your first
card replacement in a 12-month period. This fee will be charged
for each additional replacement during the same 12 months. For
Connecticut, Hawaii and Pennsylvania workers, this fee is waived.

Card Replacement
Expedited Delivery

$10.00

This is our fee for expedited delivery (up to 3 business days)
charged in addition to any Card Replacement fee.

Card Replacement
Overnight Delivery

$20.00

This is our fee for overnight delivery charged in addition to any
Card Replacement fee.

Inactivity

$2.00

This is our fee charged each month after you have not completed
a transaction using your card for 90 consecutive days. For
Connecticut, Illinois, and Pennsylvania workers, this fee will be
waived for the first 12 months of inactivity (based on cardholderinitiated balance changing transactions). For Texas residents, this
fee will not be charged after one year of inactivity. For Minnesota
and Montana workers this fee is waived. For Hawaii workers,
accounts with a balance of $0.00 and no activity for more than 6
months may be closed.

Other

Your funds are eligible for FDIC insurance up to $250,000. FDIC insurance protects deposits from loss due to bank insolvency. See
fdic.gov/deposit/deposits/prepaid.html for details.
No overdraft/credit feature.
Contact Cardholder Services by calling 1-877-474-0010, by mail at P.O. Box 551617, Jacksonville, FL 32255 or visit usbankfocus.com.
For general information about prepaid accounts, visit cfpb.gov/prepaid. If you have a complaint about a prepaid account, call the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau at 1-855-411-2372 or visit cfpb.gov/complaint.
Important information: Fee waivers for workers of a particular state are applied based on information from the sponsoring employer regarding your state
of employment.

The Focus Card is issued by U.S. Bank National Association pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. © 2018 U.S. Bank. Member FDIC.
CR-16644177

NOTICE OF ELIGIBILITY, RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

FML 1
Page 3 of 4

OVERVIEW
The Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and the California Family Rights Act (CFRA) of 1993 require the City to provide, within a 12month period, up to 12 weeks (480 hours for full-time employees) of unpaid, job-protected leave to eligible employees for certain
family and medical reasons, as well as for military exigencies. You are eligible for these leaves if you have been employed with the City
for at least 12 months and have worked at least 1,250 hours in the 12 months preceding your leave. Time served in other departments
and at other City jobs counts toward the 12-month employment requirement. Hours taken as sick pay, vacation or other types of leave
do not count; however, military service does count in calculating the 1,250 hours worked.

REASONS FOR TAKING LEAVE AND USE OF ACCRUED LEAVE 1
To care for your child after birth and to care for that child
For the placement of a child for adoption or foster care with you and to care for that child
To care for your spouse or domestic partner, 2 child or parent who has a serious health condition
For your own serious health condition 3
To care for your family member who is in the military and who has a serious injury or illness related to military service (FMLA
Only – 26 Weeks)
To take leave due to a military exigency that arose because a family member is deployed or will be deployed (FMLA Only)
City policy requires that, except for authorized Workers’ Compensation leave, you must concurrently use accrued sick leave for your time
off when you take unpaid FMLA/CFRA qualifying leave. After sick leave with pay credits have been exhausted, you can elect, or the
City may require you, to use accrued vacation leave, followed by the use of floating holidays, to cover the remaining unpaid FMLA/CFRA
leave. You can also elect to use your accrued leave to supplement other benefits, such as state disability or paid family leave.

12 WEEKS OF LEAVE IN A “ROLLING” 12-MONTH PERIOD
If your leave qualifies for FMLA/CFRA protections, you have a right to up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave in a rolling 12-months period
measured backward from the date of any FMLA/CFRA leave taken. Under the ‘‘rolling’’ 12-month period, each time an employee
takes FMLA leave, the remaining leave entitlement would be the balance of the 12 weeks that has not been used during the immediately
preceding 12 months. For example, Employee A requests two weeks of FMLA/CFRA leave to begin on November 1st. The
department looks back 12 months (from November 1st back to the previous November 2nd) and sees that Employee A had taken four
weeks of FMLA/CFRA leave beginning January 1st, four weeks beginning March 1st, and three weeks beginning June 1st. Employee A
has taken 11 weeks of FMLA/CFRA leave in the 12-month period, and thus only has one week of FMLA/CFRA-protected leave
available. After Employee A takes the one week in November, she can next take FMLA/CFRA leave beginning January 1st as the days
of her previous January leave “roll off” the leave year.
You also have the right under the FMLA to up to 26 weeks of unpaid leave in a single 12-month period to care for a covered
servicemember with a serious injury or illness. The single 12-month period for leave to care for a covered servicemember (both
current servicemembers and veterans) with a serious injury or illness begins on the first day you take leave for this reason and ends
12 months later, regardless of the rolling 12-month period established for other types of FMLA leave.

ADVANCE NOTICE AND MEDICAL CERTIFICATION
The City is entitled to advance notice for your leave when practical. Your FMLA/CFRA leave protections may be delayed or denied if
advance notification and medical certification is not provided.
You ordinarily must provide 30 days advance notice when the leave is foreseeable
You must provide notice as soon as practicable if leave is unforeseeable, or if the leave is foreseeable less than 30 days in advance
The City requires medical certification to support a request for leave because of a serious health condition, and may require second or
third opinions for your own serious health condition (at the City’s expense) and will require a valid medical release to return to work

JOB BENEFITS AND PROTECTION
The City will maintain your health benefits under your group health plan for the duration of your FMLA, CFRA or PDL leave as if
you had continued working. However, you are responsible for paying your share of premium costs to Health Services System
(“HSS”), if any, during any period of unpaid leave.
Contact HSS at (415) 554-1750 (Option #5) to make arrangements to pay your share of premium payments to maintain
your health benefits while on unpaid leave.
If health insurance payments are not made timely, your group health insurance may be cancelled, provided the City notifies you in
writing at least 15 days before the date that your health coverage will lapse. At the City’s option, the City may pay your share of the
premiums during FMLA, CFRA or PDL leave, and recover these payments from you upon your return to work.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.
Information on California’s Pregnancy Disability Leave is provided on page 4 of this form.
CFRA covers registered domestic partners; however, the FMLA excludes this relationship.
3 The City will count a Workers’ Compensation leave towards your FMLA/CFRA entitlement if you suffer an on-the-job injury or illness that qualifies
as a serious health condition.
1
2
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NOTICE OF ELIGIBILITY, RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

FML 1
Page 4 of 4

If you do not return to work following FMLA/CFRA leave for a reason other than: (1) the continuation, recurrence or onset of a
serious health condition that would entitle you to FMLA/CFRA leave; (2) the continuation, recurrence or onset of a covered
servicemember’s serious injury or illness that would entitle you to FMLA leave; or (3) other circumstances beyond your control,
you may be required to reimburse the City for its share of health insurance premiums paid on your behalf during your
FMLA/CFRA leave.
Upon return from FMLA/CFRA leave, you are entitled to reinstatement to your original or an equivalent position, with the same
pay, benefits and terms and conditions of employment, unless your position ceases to exist for reasons unrelated to the leave or
you are a “key” employee.
The use of FMLA leave cannot result in the loss of any employment benefit that accrued prior to the start of your leave.

UNLAWFUL ACTS BY EMPLOYERS
The FMLA/CFRA make it unlawful for the City to:
Interfere with, restrain or deny the exercise of any right provided under the FMLA/CFRA.
Discharge, discriminate or retaliate against you for taking protected leave, or for opposing any practice made unlawful by
FMLA/CFRA, or for involvement in any proceeding under or relating to the FMLA/CFRA.

ENFORCEMENT
The U.S. Department of Labor is authorized to investigate and resolve complaints of FMLA violations
The California Department of Fair Employment and Housing is authorized to investigate and resolve complaints of CFRA and
PDL violations
An eligible employee may bring a civil action against an employer for FMLA/CFRA violations.
The FMLA/CFRA does not affect any federal or state law prohibiting discrimination or supersede any state or local law, or collective
bargaining agreement that provides greater family or medical leave rights.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR DEPARTMENTAL HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE.

“NOTICE B” FAMILY CARE AND MEDICAL LEAVE AND PREGNANCY DISABILITY LEAVE
Under the California Family Rights Act of 1993 (CFRA), if you have more than 12 months of service with your employer, and have worked
at least 1,250 hours in the 12-month period before the date you want to begin your leave, you may have a right to an unpaid family care or
medical leave (CFRA leave). This leave may be up to 12 workweeks in a 12-month period for the birth, adoption or foster care placement
of your child, or for your own serious health condition or that of your child, parent or spouse.
Even if you are not eligible for CFRA leave, if disabled by pregnancy, childbirth or related medical conditions, you are entitled to take
pregnancy disability leave (PDL) for up to four (4) months, or the working days in one-third of a year, or 17 weeks, depending on your
period(s) of actual disability. Time off needed for prenatal or postnatal care; doctor-ordered bed rest; gestational diabetes; pregnancyinduced hypertension; preeclampsia; childbirth; postpartum depression; loss or end of pregnancy; or recovery from childbirth or loss or end
of pregnancy would all be covered by your PDL.
Your employer also has an obligation to reasonably accommodate your medical needs (such as allowing more frequent breaks) and to
transfer you to a less strenuous or hazardous position if it is medically advisable because of your pregnancy.
If you are CFRA-eligible, you have certain rights to take BOTH PDL and a separate CFRA leave for reason of the birth of your child. Both
leaves guarantee reinstatement to the same or a comparable position at the end of the leave, subject to any defense allowed under the law.
If possible, you must provide at least 30 days advance notice for foreseeable events (such as the expected birth of a child or a planned
medical treatment for yourself or a family member). For events that are unforeseeable, you must to notify your employer, at least verbally,
as soon as you learn of the need for the leave.
Failure to comply with these notice rules is grounds for, and may result in, deferral of the requested leave until you comply with this notice
policy.
Your employer may require medical certification from your health care provider before allowing you a leave for:
• your pregnancy;
• your own serious health condition; or
• to care for your child, parent, or spouse who has a serious health condition.
See your employer for a copy of the medical certification form to give to your health care provider to complete (FML 2).
When medically necessary, leave may be taken on an intermittent or a reduced work schedule. If you are taking a leave for the birth,
adoption or foster care placement of a child, the basic minimum duration of the leave is two weeks and you must conclude the leave within
one year of the birth or placement for adoption or foster care.
Taking a family care or pregnancy disability leave may impact certain of your benefits and your seniority date. Contact your employer for
more information regarding your eligibility for a leave and/or the impact of the leave on your seniority and benefits.
This notice is a summary of your rights and obligations under the Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA). The FEHA prohibits
employers from denying, interfering with, or restraining your exercise of these rights. For more information about your rights and
obligations, contact your employer, visit the Department of Fair Employment and Housing’s (DFEH) website at www.dfeh.ca.gov, or
contact DFEH at (800) 884-1684.

DHR FML 1 (Rev. 1/2015)
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RECREATION AND PARK DEPARTMENT - STATEMENT OF INCOMPATIBLE ACTIVITIES
~AN OVERVIEW~
As of October 8, 2008, all officers and employees of the Recreation and Park Department (RPD) became subject to the
provisions of the Department’s Statement of Incompatible Activities (SIA). The SIA identifies activities that are deemed
incompatible with your duties as a City officer or employee. Please take time to review the RPD’s SIA in its entirety.
The electronic version is available on RPD’s website: (www.sfrecpark.org) or the Ethics Commission’s website
(www.sfethics.org). In addition, you may obtain a hard copy of the SIA from the Human Resources Department. Here is
a pre-view of the major parts to the SIA:
I. INTRODUCTION - This Statement of Incompatible Activities is intended to guide officers and employees of the San
Francisco Recreation and Park Department (“Department”) and the Recreation and Park Commission (“Commission”)
about the kinds of activities that are incompatible with their public duties and therefore prohibited.
II. MISSION STATEMENT - The mission of the Recreation and Park Department is to provide enriching recreational
activities, maintain beautiful parks and preserve the environment for the well-being of our diverse community.
III. RESTRICTIONS ON INCOMPATIBLE ACTIVITIES - This section prohibits outside activities, including selfemployment, that are incompatible with the mission of the Department.
A. RESTRICTIONS THAT APPLY TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND OFFICERS
1. ACTIVITIES THAT CONFLICT WITH OFFICIAL DUTIES (ADDITIONAL OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT MUST BE
APPROVED IN ADVANCE – CONTACT HUMAN RESOURCES FOR MORE INFORMATION.)
2. ACTIVITIES WITH EXCESSIVE TIME DEMANDS
3. ACTIVITIES THAT ARE SUBJECT TO REVIEW BY THE DEPARTMENT
B. RESTRICTIONS THAT APPLY TO EMPLOYEES IN SPECIFIED POSITIONS
1. EMPLOYEES OR OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, CONTRACTS OR
SERVICES - No employee or officer who is responsible for the procurement of supplies, materials, contracts or
services may receive compensation or anything of value from any person or entity from which such materials,
contracts or services were procured, if such compensation or thing of value is received as a result of the
employee’s or officer’s duties with the Department.
2 EMPLOYEES OR OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OR ALLOCATION OF SUPPLIES, MATERIALS,
CONTRACTS OR SERVICES - No employee or officer whose duties include the distribution or allocation of
supplies, materials, contracts or services for the Department may receive compensation or anything of value
from any person or entity to which such materials, contracts or services were distributed or allocated, if such
compensation or thing of value is received as a result of the employee’s or officer’s duties with the
Department.
C. ADVANCE WRITTEN DETERMINATION
1. PURPOSE
2. THE DECISION-MAKER
3. THE PROCESS
4. DETERMINATIONS ARE PUBLIC RECORDS

IV. RESTRICTIONS ON USE OF CITY RESOURCES, CITY WORK-PRODUCT AND PRESTIGE
A. USE OF CITY RESOURCES - No employee or officer may use City resources, including, without limitation,
facilities, telephone, computer, copier, fax machine, e-mail, internet access, stationery and supplies, for any nonCity purpose, including any political activity or personal purpose. No employee or officer may allow any other
person to use City resources, including, without limitation, facilities, telephone, computer, copier, fax machine, email, internet access, stationery and supplies, for any non-City purpose, including any political activity or
personal purpose. Notwithstanding these general prohibitions, any incidental and minimal use of City resources
does not constitute a violation of this section. Nothing in this Statement shall exempt any employee or officer
from complying with more restrictive policies of the Department regarding use of City resources, including,
without limitation, the Department’s e-mail policy.
Example. An employee or officer may use the telephone to make occasional calls to arrange medical
appointments or speak with a child care provider, because this is an incidental and minimal use of City
resources for a personal purpose.
Example. While arborist technicians are removing a large tree from a neighborhood park, a nearby
resident asks one of the staff to remove a tree from his or her front yard. Although the arborist technician
may perform work for the resident, the employee may do so only on his or her own time and only when
using equipment that does not belong to the City.
B. USE OF CITY WORK-PRODUCT - No employee or officer may, in exchange for anything of value and without
appropriate authorization, sell, publish or otherwise use any non-public materials that were prepared on City time
or while using City facilities, property (including without limitation, intellectual property), equipment and/or
materials.
C. USE OF PRESTIGE OF THE OFFICE - No employee or officer may use his or her City title or designation in any
communication for any private gain or advantage. The following activities are expressly prohibited by this
section.
➢ USING CITY BUSINESS CARDS - No employee or officer may use his or her City business cards for any
purpose that may lead the recipient of the card to think that the employee or officer is acting in an official
capacity when the employee or officer is not.
➢ USING CITY LETTERHEAD, CITY TITLE, OR E-MAIL - No employee or officer may use City letterhead, City
title, City e-mail, or any other City resource, for any communication that may lead the recipient of the
communication to think that the employee or officer is acting in an official capacity when the employee or
officer is not. (Use of e-mail or letterhead in violation of this section could also violate subsection A of this
section, which prohibits use of these resources for any non-City purpose.)
➢ HOLDING ONESELF OUT, WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION, AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DEPARTMENT - No
employee or officer may hold himself or herself out as a representative of the Department, or as an agent
acting on behalf of the Department, unless authorized to do so.
V. PROHIBITION ON GIFTS FOR ASSISTANCE WITH CITY SERVICES - State and local law place monetary limits on the
value of gifts an officer or employee may accept in a calendar year. (Political Reform Act, Gov't Code § 89503,
C&GC Code §§ 3.1-101 and 3.216). This section imposes additional limits by prohibiting an officer or employee
from accepting any gift that is given in exchange for doing the officer or employee’s City job.
VI. AMENDMENT OF STATEMENT OF INCOMPATIBLE ACTIVITIES
All employees and officers employed with the Recreation and Park Department are responsible for reading the
entire Department’s Statement of Incompatible Activities which is available through:
➢ Recreation and Park Department of Human Resources and Department’s bulletin boards
➢ Recreation and Park website www.sfrecpark.org
➢ Ethics Commission website www.sfethics.org
Printed on 3/20/18
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A. Definitions
Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) - the maximum operating weight of a vehicle
including all cargo, passengers, fuel, and the vehicle itself.
Class C License – allows operator to drive: (1) 2-axle vehicle with a gross vehicle
weight rating of 26,000 pounds or less (2) 3-axle vehicle weighing 6,000 pounds or
less gross (3) house car 40 feet or less (4) 3-wheel motorcycle with 2 wheels located
in the front or back (5) vanpool vehicle designed to carry more than 10 persons, but
no more than 15 persons including the driver. Operator may also: (1) tow a single
vehicle with a GVWR of 10,000 pounds or less, including a tow dolly, if used (2) if
operating a vehicle weighing 4,000 pounds or more unladen, tow a: (a) trailer coach
or fifth-wheel travel trailer under 10,000 pounds GVWR when towing not for
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compensation (b) fifth-wheel trailer exceeding 10,000 pounds, but under 15,000
pounds GVWR, when towing not for compensation, and with endorsement.
Collision – An incident in which the first harmful event involves a motor vehicle in
motion coming in contact with another vehicle, other property, person(s) or animal(s).
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) – a category of driver’s licenses that allows one
to operate a commercial motor vehicle as defined by the following categories for
California:
• Class A CDL – allows operator to drive: any legal combination of vehicles,
including vehicles under Class B and Class C (non-commercial and
commercial). Operator may also tow: (1) any single vehicle with a GVWR
of more than 10,000 pounds (2) any trailer bus, with endorsement or
more than 1 vehicle, with endorsement (3) any vehicles under classes B
and C.
• Class B CDL – allows operator to drive: (1) a single vehicle with a GVWR
of more than 26,000 pounds (2) a 3-axle vehicle weighing over 6,000
pounds (3) a bus (except a trailer bus), with endorsement (4) any farm
labor vehicle, with endorsement (5) all vehicles under Class C.
• Class C CDL – allows operator to drive any class C vehicle carrying
hazardous materials which require placards (Hazardous Materials
endorsement must be on the license).
Incident - An undesired event that did or is claimed to have resulted in personal
harm or property damage, or in any undesirable loss of resources.

B. Vehicle Use & Parking Policies:
B-1) Vehicle Inspection
Prior to vehicle operation, anyone driving a RPD vehicle must complete a check of
the vehicle:
Automobiles and Trucks
• See Vehicle Operations SWP, page 7 for specific details.
• RPD drivers operating vehicles that require commercial driver’s licenses
(CDL) must complete a mandated pre-trip and post-trip driver vehicle
inspection report (DVIR) complying with Federal Department of
Transportation (DOT) regulations. A sample of this form is shown in
attachment 10.
Turf Trucksters (Cushmans, Toro Workmans, etc.)
• See Vehicle Operations SWP, page 8 for specific details.
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At the end of a shift, an operator is responsible for inspecting their vehicles again to
make sure no mechanical or physical damage was incurred during their vehicle use.
Any issues should be reported to their supervisor immediately (if it is a supervisor’s
regularly scheduled day off, report the issue to any available supervisor/manager, or
if none is available, their supervisor at the earliest time they return to work.
B-2) Records & Documentation
a. Vehicle Trip Log (“the log” - Form attached - #2) is an optional tool for
supervisors to use at their discretion. For example, a supervisor may choose
to use the log for shared vehicles or for travel outside of San Francisco.
If using the log, the driver completes a vehicle inspection as noted on the
form and signs in on the log before starting a vehicle trip. The log is used to
document the identity of each driver and each use of the vehicle. In addition,
the following items should be entered on the log: vehicle condition (for more
detail on vehicle condition, see the Vehicle Operation SWP), every
destination or extended stop, arrival and departure times, and the odometer
reading at each site.
When the driver is parking the vehicle at the end of the day or at the end of their use
of a shared vehicle, that driver is responsible for sign out on the log, again inspecting
the vehicle condition and ensuring that all information required has been completed
fully, clearly, and accurately. To be effective, the log should be completed for all use
of the vehicle, especially for each vehicle trip and/or any change in driver.
b. Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Records Requirements
o Per California Highway Patrol regulations, supervisors of operators
with CDL’s must maintain records of drivers’ record of duty status log
and time keeping records for at least 6 months.
o CDL operators are required to obtain and successfully submit a
medical examination report (MER) to the Department of Motor
Vehicles on an annual basis.
o Human Resources (HR) must obtain annual employer pull notice
(EPN) records for each CDL operator. Records must be signed and
dated by a HR representative once a record is verified to be valid with
a current MER. Incomplete records will be referred to the supervisors
for review and follow up.
B-3) Authorized Operators
Any employee who has taken a department approved defensive driving course is
authorized to use department vehicles except for temporary exempt (TEX) staff,
unless explicitly approved by the department head. Please see the CVUP for more
information on authorized operators.
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B-4) General Vehicle Use
Always operate a vehicle in a safe and responsible manner in accordance with
department specified defensive driving methodology. In addition to this document,
please refer to the following resources for more detail:
•
•
•

CVUP, Appendix B, Sections A, B, and C, pages 11-17
GM DIRECTIVE 13-01
SWPs for important guidance on vehicle use: Incident Reporting and
Management, Vehicle Operation, Traffic Safety and Fuel Safety. Other
SWPs may apply so please review them on the Department’s intranet site
based on your specific work situation. You can identify other SWPs under
the “Related SWP” section within any SWP; SWPs are listed by equipment
being operated and by various job tasks that can be assigned. (Also see
training section in this document.)

Vehicles may not leave San Francisco unless staff is directed by a supervisor to
travel outside San Francisco. Such an assignment may be made only by their
supervisor and should be made for each instance of travel outside of San Francisco.
If using vehicle logs, supervisors should periodically audit them on an unannounced
basis and investigate any unauthorized travel. GPS records may assist in such
investigations.
Operators must use vehicles for city business as stated in the Business Use Policy
described on page 3 of the CVUP. The scope of city business covers one’s
assigned geographic work area and work activities. Travel for allowable breaks and
meals must be conducted within the employee’s allotted break time. Failure to
conduct oneself in a manner consistent with policy while using a department vehicle
may lead to disciplinary action.
B-5) Shared Vehicle Use
With the City Administration’s focus on fleet reduction and our budget environment,
vehicle sharing is not only a requirement, but also a necessity. Carpooling is
encouraged and shared use of vehicles between divisions and work units is required,
with the exception of specialty vehicles. Anyone borrowing a vehicle must return it to
the primary user in the same or better condition than in which it was received. If a
borrower does not use the vehicle in a responsible manner, the borrower may lose
the privilege of borrowing a vehicle in the future. Using a Vehicle Trip Log may be
helpful to supervisors when managing shared vehicles.
•

RPD Administrative Vehicle Pool Program
o A limited number of pool vehicles are available at the Lodge/Annex for
personnel based at those locations.
o Access to these vehicles is controlled by a vehicle on demand system
administered by RPD Fleet Management. Please request access if
you are eligible and interested in program participation.
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o Failure to adhere to program requirements may result in suspension
of access to the vehicle pool.
B-6) Personal Use of Motor Vehicle(s) for Business
If you use your personal vehicle for business purposes, you do so at your own risk.
Use of 2-wheeled or 3-wheeled motor vehicles propelled by combustion engines or
electricity for business purposes is not permitted, including rentals. Please review
page 5 of the City’s Driver’s Guide for more information on the use of a personal
vehicle on city business.
B-7) Parking
City vehicles must always park legally on public streets, even in our parks.
Employees are responsible for any traffic violations and parking citations issued on a
City vehicle assigned to them or in their care. The employee is responsible for
payment of fines and towing fees. (See the City Administrator memo dated August
21, 2013 (attachment #3) and the City Driver’s Guide; these should be in the incident
packet that all vehicles should have in the glove box). Only under circumstances
required for work purposes, as determined by a manager/supervisor, is a vehicle
allowed to temporarily park against traffic rules and regulations.
At the end of the work shift, vehicles must be parked at the property referenced in
RPD’s vehicle database and is the primary work location for the driver(s) of that
vehicle. If a vehicle’s permanent parking location is changed, the supervisor must
notify RPD Fleet Management within 3 business days of any changes.
No one in the Department can take their vehicle home without authorization (see
section B-8), nor may they park their vehicle at a RPD property closest to their home
or commute location unless that is their primary work location. (This is important, as
this is a taxable benefit to the employee and can be documented by GPS.)
B-8) Take Home Use of Department Vehicles
As specified in the City's Administrative Code 4.11, permission to take a vehicle
home may be granted only in support of work requirements on a case-by-case basis.
Such permission must be requested and justified in writing in advance by the driver
and must be approved in writing by the employee’s supervisor and their manager
prior to any such use.
B-9) Prohibited Actions
THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS ARE PROHIBITED:
•

You may not drive onto park paths or closed roads unless there is no
alternative for work purposes. See "Vehicle Travel on
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•
•

Turf/Unprepared Surface” and "Use of Spotters" in GM Directive 1301 (attachment #1) for additional, specific instructions.
You may not drive through any park area for convenience.
You may not park on a service road, park pathway, lawn, athletic field,
the perimeter of an outdoor pool, playground or other location not
designed and designated for vehicle parking, unless directly related to
work purposes as determined by a manager/supervisor.

The above is not intended to be an exhaustive list and may change over time.
B-10) Vehicle Care
Operators are responsible for the condition of their department vehicles, which
includes, but is not limited to the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Interior cleanliness
Exterior cleanliness
Ensuring legibility and clarity of all city vehicle number decals and license
plates. Notify RPD Fleet Management should items need replacement.
Reporting any visible (e.g. check engine lights, non-functioning turn signal) or
audible mechanical defects to the repair shop immediately. Call the shop at
415-218-9674 or email them at GGPAUTOSHOP@SFGOV.ORG.
Responding to service notification reminders by RPD Fleet Management
within 30 days by scheduling service with the repair shop. If unable to
complete service within 30 days of notification, please contact RPD Fleet
Management with an electronic or hard copy written justification for the delay.
Safeguarding vehicles/equipment by ensuring they are properly secured and
locked when not in use. Vehicle keys should never be left in an unattended
vehicle.

As per City policy, no stickers, bumper stickers, flags or other markings/accessories
may be added to any vehicle other than those originally applied or issued by the
City’s Central Shops. Wash tickets are also available from RPD Fleet Management
should you need assistance with cleaning your vehicles.
Please note a supervisor has ultimate responsibility for the condition of all vehicles
assigned to their respective area of responsibility.
B-11) Determination of Preventable Collisions
RPD reserves the right to select a defensive training program best tailored to the
department’s needs. All employees trained in a given program will be held
accountable to the principles of that program as well as Departmental and City
vehicle policy. Determinations on preventability will account for those elements and
whether the operator failed to do everything reasonable to prevent a collision.
Determinations will be made by a RPD recognized subject matter expert (SME).
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Final determinations for collision preventability will be presented to RPD’s Incident
Review Panel (IRP), which may provide a recommendation that corrective action is
warranted. However, the final decision to take corrective actions will be taken on a
case-by-case basis in consultation with the operator’s chain of command and
Human Resources.
B-12) Training & Evaluation
All staff driving any department vehicle or equipment rolling stock item (i.e. anything
a person can sit in or stand on and drive) will be enrolled in and must complete all
required vehicle-related training and evaluation. This includes, but is not limited to:
● New Employee Orientation
● Classroom or online Defensive Driver training every two years
● Classroom or online Defensive Driver training whenever involved in an
incident. Exceptions may be made in circumstances where the operator was not
involved in a preventable incident.
● Successful completion of a behind-the-wheel defensive driving evaluation
triggered by incident severity or frequency of incidents as determined by the
supervisor.
● Injury and Illness Reporting and Management SWP
● Vehicle Operation SWP – must be immediately repeated whenever involved in
an incident
● Traffic Safety SWP
● Fuel Safety SWP
● Related SWP, listed in those above and others, as applicable
Follow the training frequency indicated by Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)
in the Injury and Illness Prevention SWP. Training resulting from Corrective
Actions may also dictate when training should take place. As for all training,
documentation evidencing completion of training must be turned in to EHS.
C. Incident Reporting and Follow Up
C-1) Incident Reporting
Please refer to the CVUP and the City Driver’s Guide (pp. 12, 13, 17, 18), as well
as RPD’s Injury and Illness Reporting and Management Safe Work Practice for
details on reporting an incident. The following actions are immediately required
on scene in the event of an incident:
1) Call 911 immediately in the event of an injury incident.
2) If staff is injured, get them cared for. Follow the procedures in the Injury and
Illness Reporting and Management SWP.
3) Call your supervisor.
4) Call the Park Rangers at 415-242-6390.
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If the Incident involves a member of the public and/or private property, YOU MUST
DO THE FOLLOWING:
5) For non-injury incidents, call SFPD at 415-553-0123. Ask the dispatcher if the
police will come to the scene and only wait for them if you are told they are
coming. Get the case number if one is assigned by the SFPD dispatcher
and/or police report to the scene. (The officer should give you a receipt with
this information on it.) If the dispatcher informs you that SFPD will NOT report
to the scene, get the dispatcher’s name and number. If SFPD does not report
to the scene within one hour of the incident, proceed to the nearest police
station to complete a counter report.
6) Call the On-Call Investigator in the City Attorney’s Office at 415-554-3900 and
record the name and number of the person you spoke with. Additionally, follow
all RPD Claims procedures as instructed in the RPD Employee Handbook.
7) Exchange information with the other driver. From the Employee Handbook:
“Staff should be as helpful as possible but should not volunteer opinions. …
staff should not discuss … or make any admission of liability…”
8) Take photos
9) COMPLETE & TURN IN THE SIGNED ORIGINAL VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT
INCIDENT REPORT (VEIR) WITHIN 24 HOURS of the INCIDENT
10) All future communications between a private party, their agent, and/or
insurance carrier must be referred to:
Office of the City Attorney
Claims Office – 7th Floor
1390 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-554-3900
No written or oral statements are to be made by the operator or supervisory
chain of command to non-city entities about an incident. This includes any type
of communications or postings on social media channels.
Follow these incident procedures for any collision or incident involving a vehicle.
Examples of collisions are hitting a moving vehicle or hitting any stationary object.
Examples of non-collision incidents are any actions that cause damage to the
department vehicle when it is stationary such as vandalism and damage incurred
while loading/unloading the vehicle. Use the On-Site Incident Checklist
(attachment #6) to assist you in gathering the above required information.
Depending on circumstances, it may be best to “walk” the incident form through the
process in order to meet the 24-hour deadline. In other words, do not leave the
form on someone’s desk for their signature; find that person and have them sign. If
someone whose signature is required on the form is not present, then have the
next staff member up the chain of command sign the form. (If you cannot find the
next staff member up the chain, then have a lateral level manager sign the form.
For any signatures obtained that are not part of the expected chain of command,
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explain the reason for the alternate signature(s) on the form.) Verified electronic
signatures with a time/stamp functionality will now be accepted. Scanned copies of
the VEIR are also acceptable with either electronic or hard copy signatures.
A Damage Repair Estimate is due within 48 hours & is obtained from Central
Shops at 555 Selby Street. Other required documentation (SWP documentation,
photos, etc.) is due within 5 business days of the incident.
In addition to what is required in the CVUP, City’s Driver Guide and RPD’s SWPs,
the following is required in the event of a vehicle incident:
C-2) California Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) Reporting
By current law, one of the triggers requiring an incident be reported to the DMV is
resulting damage valued greater than $750. To quote from the DMV website:
“Report the accident to the DMV within 10 days, if there is more than $750 in
damage to the property of any person, or anyone is injured (no matter how slightly)
or killed…. This report is required whether you caused the accident or not, and
even if the accident occurred on private property.” (DMV form attachment #7.)
To determine the cost, supervisors must receive a quote for repairs from the Body
Shop at Central Shops (555 Selby St.; call 628-652-5603 for appointment). The
DMV form must be turned in along with the VEIR (within 24 hours). Note on the
VEIR that the estimate is pending or attach a copy of Central Shops estimate. The
form may be sent in to DMV only if the estimate confirms that damage is greater
than $750 (or one of the other criteria requires it.).
As a government employee, the RPD driver involved in an incident that is reported
to the DMV may then petition the DMV to have that event removed from their
driving record. The RPD driver must contact the DMV to do this and must do so on
their own time.
C-3) Incident Review Panel
An Incident Review Panel (IRP) was established by RPD in February 2011 and
meets regularly to review incidents, determine contributing factors and recommend
corrective actions. Driver incident records are reviewed for the most recent rolling
3 years of data to determine if a pattern of behavior should be incorporated into
recommendations. Recommendations are made to the supervisory chain of
command and Human Resources, who collectively make the final decisions on
disciplinary measures.
C-4) Minimum Vehicle Incident Follow-Up Actions
IRP reviews compliance with incident reporting procedures, including the
associated required documentation. If documentation is not provided and/or
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follow-up actions required are not completed, a written Counseling Memorandum
or Letter of Reprimand may be issued to the appropriate party (see attached
Counseling Memorandum - #8 and Letter of Reprimand - #9).
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Attachment 2A

Vehicle Number:

VEHICLE TRIP LOG
Date

Driver: Last Name, Initial(s)

* Please see vehicle condition instructions on
reverse

_________________
Start
Location &
start time

San Francisco Recreation and Parks

Vehicle
Condition @
trip start*

Starting

Destination

Mileage

Location &
arrival time

Vehicle
Condition @
trip end*

Ending

Total

Mileage

Miles

Fuel
Added?
How
Many
Gallons?

Print in INK
Page 15

Inspection Log

Attachment 2B
S

√ = satisfactory
U = unsatisfactory
Initial Box

Driver 2
Driver 3

Initial Box
Initial Box

T

2

3

DATE:

1
Driver 1

A

S

U

N

2

3

DATE;

1

M

O

N

2

3

DATE:

1

T

U

E

2

3

E

D

2

3

DATE:

DATE:

1
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1
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H
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2
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DATE:
1

F

R

I

2

3

DATE:
1

ITEM
Tires
Fenders and Body
Headlights (Hign & Low beam)
Turn Signals
Reflectors
Reverse Lights
Amber Flashing Lights
Brake Lights
License Plate
Brakes
Seats & Seat Belts
Horn
Instrument Panel
Fuel
Back Up Alarm
Windshield Wipers
Glass
Oil
Water
Transmission Fluid Level
Coolant Level
Brake Fluid Level
Power Steering Fluid
First/Emergency Kit
Jack/Spare Tire
Fire Extinguisher (date, works?)
Accident packet in glove box?

Other

Comments
SAT/DATE:
SUN/DATE:
MON/DATE:
TUES/DATE:
WED/DATE:
THU/DATE:
FRI/DATE:
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Attachment 4

SFRPD FLEET MANAGEMENT
VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT ASSIGNMENT FORM
Date:
THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED

□

NEW ASSIGNMENT

□

□ REASSIGNMENT

REPLACEMENT

□ TURN-IN

PURCHASE PRICE:

EQUIPMENT ID (TAG #):
DESCRIPTION:
Year

Make

Model

ASSIGNED TO:
Program/Division

Supervisor

Manager

LOCATION:

CONDITION:

Driver/Primary User

NEW

NEW ASSIGNMENT SECTION - If vehicle is a replacement, complete TURN-IN SECTION also
EQUIPMENT TYPE:
ATTACHMENTS, IF ANY:
VIN / SERIAL #:

LIC PLATE #

PO # / RQRP #:

BUDGET #

Remaining sections to be completed by Program/Division Manager, if incomplete.

REASSIGNMENT SECTION - If reassignment, indicate origin
REASSIGNED FROM:
Program/Division

Manager

Driver/Primary User

RELEASING SIGNATURE:
Date

TURN-IN SECTION - Information provided is for equipment being replaced
EQUIPMENT ID (TAG #):
DESCRIPTION:
Year

Model

Make

EQUIPMENT TYPE:
ATTACHMENTS, IF ANY:

SIGNOFF SECTION - Please complete with manager name, signature and date
PROGRAM/DIVISION
MANAGER:
Date

AUTO SHOP MANAGER:

Not Needed
Date

RPD FLEET MANAGER:
Date

COMMENTS or
INSTRUCTIONS

Please contact the Golden Gate Park Auto Shop to arrange for pickup of new
vehicle and delivery of turn in. No release of new item without turn in if
required. Once you have picked up the item, return COMPLETED, SIGNED
form to the Recreation & Park Fleet Coordinator. Thank you.
Golden Gate Park Auto Shop
100 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. San Francisco, CA
415-218-9674 / GGPAUTOSHOP@SFGOV.ORG

Within 5 business days of the date of this form: retrieve Vehicle/Equipment & return original, completed form to Fleet Manager.

Form revised: August 2017
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Attachment 5

DRIVER EVALUATION FORM (“Ride-along Form”)

Driver must pass at 100% !

Driver Name: ________________________(please print clearly) Class/Title: _________________
Division: __________________________Location: _________________(Shop, PSA, Section, etc.)
CDL#: _______________ _____________Class:_____ Expiration Date: ___________
Driving History:

Everyday Driver

Occasional Driver

New Driver (less than 1year)

Supervisor (Evaluator):_________________________ Title:______________________________
Vehicle number used for this evaluation: ___________ Date of Evaluation: ___________________
This evaluation is to be conducted in the same type of vehicle the staff driver typically operates. This review is aimed at
improving driver safety, especially following an accident or incident, and enforcing RPD rules for driving.
1. Parks Rules
a. Understands Accident Reporting
Procedures*
b. Can do Pre-Trip Inspection*
c. Familiar with “Auto and Truck
Driving Safe Work Practices”*

c.
yes
yes

no
no

yes

no

yes
yes
yes

no
no
no

*Give employee copies of these documents
2.
a.
b.
c.

Leaving Curb
Checks to observe
Checks to signal
Checks blind spot

3. Turning and Intersections
a. Exercises proper judgment at
intersection
b. Stops at center of intersection
when making left turn
c. Attentive to signs, signals and
lane markings
4.
a.
b.
c.

Parking and Reversing
Signals properly
Uses caution
Able to parallel park properly

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes
yes
yes

no
no
no

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Proper amount of space
between other vehicles
Proper speed
Yields right of way
Changes lanes properly
Anticipates actions of others
Anticipates potential hazards

6. Vehicle Control
a. Operates vehicle without
stalling
b. Proper engine control/
acceleration
c. Able to turn
d. Able to drive straight
e. Able to maneuver
f. Brakes properly
g. Uses gears properly
h. Overall driving confidence

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no
no

yes

no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no
no
no

7. Off-road Driving/Miscellaneous
a. Follows vehicle custody
procedures
yes
b. Completes vehicle trip log
yes
c. Uses guider in tight spaces
yes
d. Maintains 5 mph on pedestrian paths,
near CPAs, dog runs or any other
area not intended for driving
yes

5. Driving in Traffic
a. Keeps right
yes
no
b. Proper lane of traffic
yes
no
Continued on Reverse
Was this employee able to operate this vehicle in a safe manner?

no
no
no
no

_____ YES _____ NO
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Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Evaluator Signature______________________________________ Date____________________

Staff Driver Signature____________________________________ Date____________________

Supervisor: please give original to Fleet Manager and one copy to staff driver. Original will be filed in

the staff member’s personnel file.
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Attachment 6

ON SITE POST-INCIDENT CHECKLIST (Vehicle or Equipment)
The following actions are immediately required on the scene of a vehicle or equipment incident.
1) Call 911 immediately in the event of an injury.
2) Call your supervisor. If you don't reach them directly, leave a message. If they are not at work that day, call the next
supervisor in your chain of command.

Time of call to Supervisor
3) Call the Park Rangers at 415-242-6390. Ask them if they will send an officer, so that you know whether to wait. Write down:

Dispatcher Name
Badge Number
Case Number
Time
AND if an officer comes to the scene, write down:

Officer Name
Badge Number
Case number
If the incident occurred off of a street or highway, without injury and where only City property is involved, e.g. you hit a rock,
tree, or bollard in one of our parks, you do not need to call SFPD or the City Attorney's On‐Call Investigator, i.e. skip #4 & #5.
Do call SFPD and the City Attorney if members of the public and/or private property are involved in the incident regardless of
location.
4)

Call SFPD at 415-553-0123. Ask them if they will send an officer, so that you know whether to wait. (No need to call if you
called 911 already.) Write down the following:

Dispatcher Name
Badge Number
Case Number
Time
AND if an officer comes to the scene, write down the following or get their receipt with this information:

Officer Name
Badge Number
Case number
5)

Call the On-Call Investigator in the City Attorney’s Office at 415-554-3900. Ask them if they will send an investigator, so that
you know whether to wait. Write down:

Dispatcher Name
Badge Number
Case Number
Time
AND if an investigator comes to the scene, write down:

Investigator Name
Badge Number
Case number
6)
7)
8)

Exchange information with the other driver. Do not admit fault. Do not give unnecessary personal information. Give them
the City Attorney's number to call for any follow up (415-554-3900), not your or the Department's phone number.
Take photos of their and your vehicle and the area.
FULLY COMPLETE THE INCIDENT FORM (with Supervisor signature) AND TURN IT IN TO THE FLEET MANAGER
WITHIN 24 HOURS.

Make a copy for yourself and turn in this form with the accident report. Other required documentation (SWP documentation, copy of
CDL, repair estimate, photos, etc.) is due within 5 business days of the incident. You will receive instruction on what else you or your
supervisor need to do upon receipt of the incident form. THANK YOU.
3-2015
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Attachment 7
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Attachment 8

COUNSELING MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR:
CC:
RE:

Date:

Vehicle Incident on _______________, Vehicle # _________

As part of continuous improvement processes within the Department, Incidents Reports are reviewed on a
formal, monthly basis by the Incident Review Panel consisting of RPD Superintendents, the Director of
Operations and various HR & Administration support staff. As a result of their review, you are receiving this
Counseling Memorandum. In reviewing the circumstances surrounding this incident, several follow up
actions were not completed despite direct instruction to you to do so (refer to attached document copies).
Specifically, you failed to complete the actions indicated below and are still required to complete these items
no later than within 5 business days of the date of this memorandum.
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Turn in the Vehicle/Equipment Incident Form within 24 hours of the event
Secure all signatures required on accident reporting form
Submit Safe Work Practice documentation
Submit Defensive Driving Course enrollment documentation
Submit the Defensive Driving Course enrollment attendance documentation
Secure required information from the other driver
Submit a damage repair estimate
Submit photos
Call SFPD
Call RPD Park Rangers
Call your Supervisor
Call the On‐Call Investigator in City Attorney’s Office

As a reminder, all staff has been informed of follow up actions required following an incident on several
occasions, as noted below:
‐ Incident Checklist is completed upon receipt of Incident Report and forwarded to supervisor of
driver. A copy of the checklist forwarded to your supervisor is attached.
‐ Distribution of the new Driver Guide and Vehicle/Equipment Incident Form (April 2015)
‐ GM letter to all staff introducing the City’s Vehicle Use Policy. (April 2015)

Other follow up required or pertinent information related to this incident:

‐
You must complete all follow up referenced above within 5 business days of the date of this memorandum.
This Counseling Memorandum is issued to you as a consequence of not completing these actions as originally
instructed. Should you fail to complete follow up actions as noted in this letter or for any subsequent
incidents in which you may be involved, you may be subject to progressive disciplinary actions.
Enclosures
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Attachment 9

DATE:
TO:
FR:
CC:
SUBJECT:

Letter of Reprimand for Inattention to Duty for Vehicle Accident on ___________,
Vehicle 651 ___________

You are receiving this Written Letter of Reprimand as a result of your failure to complete the follow up
actions indicated in the _______ Counseling Memorandum issued to you regarding the above incident,
with a completion deadline of ________ (copy attached). You have failed to complete these actions by
the deadline specified, despite direct written instruction for you to do so. Specifically, the items
checked below continue to be delinquent due to your failure to take action:
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Failed to turn in the Accident Report within 24 hours of the event
Failed to secure Supervisor comments regarding follow‐up investigation and actions
Failed to secure all signatures required on accident reporting form
Failed to submit Safe Work Practice documentation
Failed to submit Defensive Driving Course enrollment documentation
Failed to submit the Defensive Driving Course enrollment attendance documentation
Failed to provided a copy of your valid California Driver License
Failed to secure required information from the other driver
Failed to secure and submit a damage repair estimate
Failed to submit photos
Failed to call SFPD
Failed to call RPD Park Rangers
Failed to call your Supervisor
Failed to call the On‐Call Investigator in City Attorney’s Office

Other follow up that was required and has not been completed:

This is a Written Letter of Reprimand issued to you as a consequence of not completing these actions as
originally instructed. This Written Reprimand for Inattention to Duty will be placed in your personnel
file and you may be subject to further progressive disciplinary actions. Please refer to your MOU
regarding your appeal rights.
Enclosures
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Attachment 10
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2DO@PRLDMR NE 4SL@M ;DQNSPBDQ

>G@R HQ VOQKEQRX BNLODMQ@RHNM.
M^TUb <Q\YV_b^YQ \Qg' Q\\ U]`\_iUbc Y^ dXU KdQdU _V <Q\YV_b^YQ ]ecd `b_fYTU h`c\Vcdo
S_]`U^cQdY_^ RU^UVYdc d_ U]`\_iUUc gX_ XQfU ceVVUbUT Q g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc) LXU
RU^UVYdc Y^S\eTU R_dX ]UTYSQ\ SQbU Q^T TYcQRY\Ydi RU^UVYdc d_ XU\` S_fUb \_cd gQWUc dXb_eWX Q
^_ VQe\d cicdU] Q^T Qd ^_ S_cd d_ dXU Y^ZebUT _b Y\\ g_b[Ub)

>G@R JHMCQ NE HMISPHDQ NP HKKMDQQDQ @PD BNTDPDC.
B^ZebYUc _b Y\\^UccUc dXQd QbYcU _ed _V Q^T Y^ dXU S_ebcU _V %TeU d_& U]`\_i]U^d QbU S_fUbUT
e^TUb h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^) LX_cU Y^ZebYUc S_e\T RU Q cY^W\U UfU^d %XQfY^W Q^ Qed_]_RY\U
QSSYTU^d' c\Y``Y^W Q^T VQ\\Y^W' UdS)& dXQd SQecUc Q^ Y^Zebi) 9^_dXUb di`U _V Y^Zebi Yc _^U dXQd
_SSebc _fUb Q `UbY_T _V dY]U ceSX Qc \_cY^W XUQbY^W TeU d_ S_^cdQ^d Uh`_cebU d_ \_eT ^_YcUc)
K_]U Y^ZebYUc Q^T Y\\^UccUc V_b cQVUdi _VVYSUbc QbU \UWQ\\i `bUce]UT d_ RU g_b[(bU\QdUT RUSQecU
_V dXU ^QdebU _V dXUYb g_b[)
LXUbU QbU Y^ZebYUc dXQd ]Qi ^_d RU S_fUbUT ceSX Qc dX_cU dXQd bUce\d Vb_] f_\e^dQbi g_b['
_VV(Tedi bUSbUQdY_^Q\' c_SYQ\ _b QdX\UdYS QSdYfYdYUc %ceSX Qc `\QiY^W c_VdRQ\\ gYdX S_(g_b[Ubc _^
i_eb UVaRce^V_eod dUQ]&' _b f_\e^dQbi `QbdYSY`QdY_^ Y^ SYdi(c`_^c_bUT gU\\^Ucc QSdYfYdYUc)

>NPJDPRX 1NLODMQ@RHNM 1K@HLQ /CLHMHQRP@RHNM
LXU <Ydi Q^T <_e^di _V KQ^ ?bQ^SYcS_ Yc cU\V(Y^cebUT V_b h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ gXYSX ]UQ^c
dXQd Q\\ ]_^Ui d_ `Qi S\QY]c S_]Uc TYbUSd\i Vb_] dXU <Ydi Q^T ^_d Q^ Y^cebQ^SU S_]`Q^i)
LXU ]QZ_bYdi _V dXU =Zejod h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]c QbU XQ^T\UT Ri <Ydi U]`\_iUUc
g_b[Y^W Y^ dXU P`c\Vcdo <_]`U^cQdY_^ =YfYcY_^ _V dXU =U`Qbd]U^d _V Ae]Q^ JUc_ebSUc)
LXU bUcd QbU XQ^T\UT Ri B^dUbSQbU A_\TY^Wc B^cebQ^SU KUbfYSUc) LXUYb QTTbUcc Yc5 H)G) ;_h
024) J_cUfY\\U' <9 4011, Q^T dXUYb d_\\(VbUU dU\U`X_^U ^e]RUb Yc ,(333(3./(4/,1)
9 Ve\\ \YcdY^W _V TU`Qbd]U^d h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]c QccYW^]U^dc SQ^ RU V_e^T _^ dXU
>BK hVSdZeV f_UVc eYV P`c\Vcdo =`^aV_dReZ`_ eRS Re6
Xdd`5**ggg)cVTXb)_bW*Y^TUh)Qc`h8`QWU721

9@FD '

9@FD (

2DO@PRLDMR NE 4SL@M ;DQNSPBDQ

LXYc cUSdY_^ `b_fYTUc Q RbYUV _fUbfYUg _V dXU bQ^WU _V RU^UVYdc `b_fYTUT e^TUb dXU <Q\YV_b^YQ
P`c\Vcdo =`^aV_dReZ`_ LjdeV^*

7DCHB@K 0DMDEHRQ
9\\ bUQc_^QR\U Q^T ^USUccQbi ]UTYSQ\ SQbU V_b i_eb g_b[ Y^Zebi gY\\ RU `QYT V_b Ri dXU <Ydi
V_b i_eb h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]) EUTYSQ\ RU^UVYdc ]Qi Y^S\eTU dbUQd]U^d Ri Q T_Sd_b'
X_c`YdQ\' _b `XicYSQ\ dXUbQ`Ycd' Q^T \QR dUcdc' h(bQic Q^T ]UTYSQdY_^) 9\\ ]UTYSQ\ S_cdc QbU
`QYT TYbUSd\i d_ dXU ]UTYSQ\ `b_fYTUb Q^T ^_ S_(`Qi]U^dc QbU bUaeYbUT) BV i_e T_ Y^Seb Q
h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc' i_e cX_e\T Y]]UTYQdU\i ^_dYVi i_eb S\QY]c QTZecdUb
YV i_eb ]UTYSQ\ `b_fYTUb QddU]`dc d_ RY\\ i_e V_b dbUQd]U^d)
LXU <Ydi ]QY^dQY^c Q cdQdU(Q``b_fUT ]UTYSQ\ `b_fYTUb ^Udg_b[ %<<K? EHF& V_b dXU
dbUQd]U^d _V g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^ZebYUc) LXUcU QbU `XicYSYQ^c gX_ e^TUbcdQ^T dXU <Q\YV_b^YQ
`XicYSYQ^ bU`_bdY^W Q^T RY\\Y^W bUaeYbU]U^dc) LXU <<K? EHF S\Y^YSc QbU `bU(QedX_bYjUT Ri
dXU <Ydi d_ `b_fYTU dbUQd]U^dc dXQd QbU S_]]_^ d_ dXU di`U _V Y^ZebYUc dXQd _SSeb _^ dXU Z_R)
N_]Vdd j`f lacV(UVdZX_ReVm j`fc `h_ ecVReZ_X aYjdZTZR_ acZ`c e` R_ Z_[fcj( j`f hZ]] SV RS]V
d_ cU\USd Q `XicYSYQ^ gYdXY^ dXU ^Udg_b[)

=DLONP@PV 2HQ@AHKHRV 0DMDEHRQ
BV i_e QbU TYcQR\UT Q^T e^QR\U d_ g_b[ TeU d_ i_eb g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc V_b ]_bU dXQ^ .
SQ\U^TQb TQic' dU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi RU^UVYdc gY\\ `QbdYQ\\i bU`\QSU i_eb \_cd gQWUc) LXU VYbcd .
SQ\U^TQb TQic QbU ^_d `QYT e^\Ucc i_e QbU TYcQR\UT ]_bU dXQ^ ,/ TQic' _b QbU X_c`YdQ\YjUT)
LU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi `Qic dg_(dXYbTc _V i_eb QfUbQWU gUU[\i gQWU' ceRZUSd d_ ]Y^Y]e] Q^T
]QhY]e] Q]_e^dc cUd Ri KdQdU \Qg) LU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi `Qi]U^dc RUWY^ gXU^ i_eb T_Sd_b
cQic i_e SQ^$d T_ i_eb eceQ\ g_b[ _b QfQY\QR\U ]_TYVYUT g_b[) LXU `Qi]U^dc ]ecd RU ]QTU
UfUbi dg_ gUU[c)
@U^UbQ\\i' dU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi cd_`c gXU^ i_e bUdeb^ d_ g_b[' _b gXU^ dXU T_Sd_b bU\UQcUc
i_e V_b g_b[' _b cQic i_eb Y^Zebi XQc Y]`b_fUT Qc ]eSX Qc SQ^ RU ]UTYSQ\\i Uh`USdUT)
KdQdU \Qg \Y]Ydc dXU `Qi]U^d _V dU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi RU^UVYdc d_ ,+/ gUU[c gYdXY^ Q 0(iUQb
`UbY_T)
Kg_b^ _VVYSUbc bUSUYfU dXUYb Ve\\ cQ\Qbi V_b dXU VYbcd iUQb _V TYcQRY\Ydi' SQ\\UT =YcQRY\Ydi HQi
%=H& V_b H_\YSU Q^T ?YbUVYWXdUbc `ebceQ^d d_ dXU <Ydi GbTY^Q^SU) B^ QTTYdY_^' cU\USd Z_R
S\QccYVYSQdY_^c Y^ dXU LYVcZWWod =U`Qbd]U^d' CefU^Y\U Hb_RQdY_^ =U`Qbd]U^d Q^T 9Te\d
Hb_RQdY_^ =U`Qbd]U^d QbU U^dYd\UT d_ Ve\\ cQ\Qbi e^TUb DQR_b <_TU KUSdY_^ /30+)
LXU <Ydi GbTY^Q^SU Q\c_ `b_fYTUc Ve\\ cQ\Qbi d_ ^_^(cg_b^ dU]`_bQbY\i TYcQR\UT U]`\_iUUc YV
dXU Y^Zebi Yc dXU bUdf]e `W R aYjdZTR] RddRf]e( TR]]VU l;ddRf]e IRjm `c l<ReeVcj IRjm*

2DO@PRLDMR NE 4SL@M ;DQNSPBDQ

9DPL@MDMR 2HQ@AHKHRV 0DMDEHRQ
P_eb UhQ]Y^Y^W `XicYSYQ^ gY\\ bU`_bd _^ Q^i `Ub]Q^U^d Y]`QYb]U^d dXQd ]Qi RU S_^cYTUbUT Q
`Ub]Q^U^d TYcQRY\Ydi _^SU i_eb Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc XQc bUQSXUT ]QhY]e] ]UTYSQ\ Y]`b_fU]U^d)
M^TUb KdQdU h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ \Qg' Q `Ub]Q^U^d TYcQRY\Ydi bQdY^W Y^f_\fUc Q c`USYQ\YjUT
V_b]e\Q) LXYc V_b]e\Q S_^cYTUbc i_eb QWU' _SSe`QdY_^' di`U _V Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc' TY]Y^YcXUT VedebU
UQb^Y^W SQ`QSYdi' Q^T dXU `Ub]Q^U^d Y]`QYb]U^d SQecUT Ri i_eb g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc)
9VdUb dXU Q]_e^d _V Y]`QYb]U^d Yc TUdUb]Y^UT' dXU `XicYSYQ^ gY\\ UcdY]QdU dXU `UbSU^dQWU dXQd
Yc SQecUT Ri _dXUb VQSd_bc ^_d bU\QdUT d_ g_b[' ceSX Qc Q `bY_b Y^Zebi) >]`\_iUbc _^\i `Qi V_b
dXQd `UbSU^dQWU _V `Ub]Q^U^d TYcQRY\Ydi dXQd Yc TYbUSd\i SQecUT Ri dXU Y^Zebi)
BV dXUbU QbU aeUcdY_^c _b TYcQWbUU]U^dc QR_ed dXU Q]_e^d _V `Ub]Q^U^d Y]`QYb]U^d' Q cdQdU
IeQ\YVYUT EUTYSQ\ >hQ]Y^Ub gY\\ UfQ\eQdU i_eb S_^TYdY_^ Q^T `b_fYTU TUdUb]Y^QdY_^)
@U^UbQ\\i' `Ub]Q^U^d TYcQRY\Ydi `Qi]U^dc QbU YcceUT UfUbi dg_ gUU[c Y^ Q^ Q]_e^d
UcdQR\YcXUT Ri KdQdU \Qg Q^T `QYT _fUb Q VYhUT ^e]RUb _V gUU[c e^dY\ dXU d_dQ\ Q]_e^d XQc
RUU^ `QYT)

<SOOKDLDMR@K 6NA 2HQOK@BDLDMR $<620%
BV i_eb g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc `bUS\eTUc i_e Vb_] `Ub]Q^U^d\i bUdeb^Y^W d_ Ve\\ Tedi Q^T
i_eb U]`\_iUb T_Uc ^_d _VVUb Q ]_TYVYUT _b Q\dUb^QdU g_b[ gYdXY^ 1+ TQic _V Q\\ S_^TYdY_^c
bUQSXY^W ]QhY]e] ]UTYSQ\ Y]`b_fU]U^d' dXU U]`\_iUU Yc U^dYd\UT d_ Q ^_^dbQ^cVUbQR\U
f_eSXUb V_b UTeSQdY_^(bU\QdUT S_cdc) LXU f_eSXUb Yc \Y]YdUT Q^T SQ^ _^\i RU ecUT Qd cdQdU(
Q``b_fUT cSX__\c) ?_b Y^ZebYUc*Y\\^UccUc _SSebbY^W _^ _b QVdUb CQ^eQbi ,' -+,.' dXU Q]_e^d Yc
#1+++) ?_b Y^ZebYUc `bY_b d_ dXYc TQdU' dXU Q]_e^d Yc dYUT d_ dXU UhYcdU^SU _V `Ub]Q^U^d `QbdYQ\
TYcQRY\Ydi Q^T bQ^WUc Vb_] #/+++(#,+'+++)
LXYc SXQbd `b_fYTUc dXU RU^UVYd bQ^WU V_b Y^ZebYUc RUdgUU^ ,*,*-++/ Q^T ,-*.,*-+,-5
#/'+++ V_b `Ub]Q^U^d `QbdYQ\ TYcQRY\Ydi _V \Ucc dXQ^ ,0 `UbSU^d
#1'+++ V_b `Ub]Q^U^d `QbdYQ\ TYcQRY\Ydi RUdgUU^ ,0 Q^T -0 `UbSU^d
#3'+++ V_b `Ub]Q^U^d `QbdYQ\ TYcQRY\Ydi RUdgUU^ -1 Q^T /4 `UbSU^d
#,+'+++ V_b `Ub]Q^U^d `QbdYQ\ TYcQRY\Ydi RUdgUU^ 0+ Q^T 44 `UbSU^d

;DRSPM&RN&>NPJ <SOOKDLDMR 9PNFP@L $;=><9%
?_b U]`\_iUUc Y^ZebUT _^ _b QVdUb ,*,*-+,.' dXU KdQdU ]Qi `b_fYTU Q^ QTTYdY_^Q\
`Qi]U^d d_ U]`\_iUUc gX_cU `Ub]Q^U^d TYcQRY\Ydi RU^UVYdc QbU \_g Y^ S_]`QbYc_^ d_
UQb^Y^Wc \_ccUc) L_ RU U\YWYR\U V_b dXYc _^U(dY]U `Qi]U^d' i_e ]ecd5
'

AQfU bUSUYfUT Q Ke``\U]U^dQ\ C_R =Yc`\QSU]U^d N_eSXUb %KC=;& Vb_] i_eb
S\QY]c QT]Y^YcdbQd_b6 Q^T

'

9``\i V_b dXU RU^UVYd gYdXY^ _^U iUQb Vb_] dXU TQdU dXU KC=; gQc cUbfUT _^ i_e)

LXU Q``\YSQdY_^ `b_SUcc V_b dXYc _^U(dY]U ce``\U]U^d ]ecd RU ]QTU _^(\Y^U) ?_b
RUUZeZ`_R] Z_W`c^ReZ`_ R_U Z_decfTeZ`_d( j`f TR_ gZdZe eYV LeReV >ZgZdZ`_ `W P`c\Vcdo
<_]`U^cQdY_^ gURcYdU5 Xdd`5**ggg)TYb)SQ)W_f*JLOKH*JLOKH)Xd]\
LXUcU QbU cdQdU Ve^Tc Q^T QbU ^_d `QYT TYbUSd\i Ri dXU <Ydi)

9@FD )

9@FD *
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2D@RG 0DMDEHRQ
BV dXU g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc SQecUc TUQdX' `Qi]U^dc ]Qi RU ]QTU d_ i_eb TU`U^TU^dc)
LXU Q]_e^d _V TUQdX RU^UVYdc Yc cUd Ri KdQdU \Qg Q^T TU`U^Tc _^ dXU ^e]RUb _V TU`U^TU^dc
Q^T gXUdXUb dXUi gUbU `QbdYQ\\i _b d_dQ\\i TU`U^TU^d _^ i_e) KeSX `Qi]U^dc QbU ]QTU Qd dXU
cQ]U bQdU Qc dU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi' Red `Qi]U^dc gY\\ ^_d RU \Ucc dXQ^ #--/ `Ub gUU[) 9 RebYQ\
Q\\_gQ^SU C: ID HC       Yc Q\c_ `b_fYTUT)

0 <9:C@@CK =B ;G97H=CB G8 9G7F=6 9ACF98 9H5 =@:CF9AD@CM99GK <C 5 F9=B >IF98 CB H<9>C6
=B 7@I8 =B ; <CK HC 5 779GGA98 =75 @75 F9 K <5 HHC 9LD97H 5 B 8 <CK HC F9GC@J9DFC6 @9AG

4NU CN 5 PDONPR @ UNP
NPJ&PD
PDK@RDC ,1-74: 24,//1(5 5 .
&AA98=5H9@M F9DCFH5 ^ Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc H<5 HMCI6 9@=9J9K 5 G75 IG98 6 MMCIFK CF? d_ i_eb
ce`UbfYc_b %_b ]Q^QWUb Y^ dXU dfaVcgZd`cod QRcU^SU&) LXU ce`UbfYc_b gY\\ `b_fYTU i_e gYdX Q
=O<(, lP`c\Vcdo <_]`U^cQdY_^ <\QY] @`c^m _]`\UdU dXU 9AD@CM99G97H=
CB C: H<9:CFA
Y^S\eTY^W dXU TQdU' `\QSU Q^T TUcSbY`dY_^ _V X_g dXU Y^Zebi _SSebbUT) P_eb ce`UbfYc_b _b
]Q^QWUb gY\\ H<9B 7CAD@9H9H<99AD@CM9FG97H=
CB 5 B8 `b_fYTU i_e gYdX Q S_`i 0 <97CAD@9H98
:CFA K =
@@6 9G9BHHC H<97@5=
AG5 8A=
B=
GHF5 HCF:CFDFC79GG=
B;
BV i_e TU\Qi bU`_bdY^W
^W i_eb Y^Zebi _b TU\Qi S_]`\UdY^W dXU =O<(,'
,' i_eb U^dYd\U]U^d d_
h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ RU^UVYdc ]Qi RU TU\QiUT _b UfU^ ZU_`QbTYjUT) BV i_eb U]`\_iUb T_Uc
^_d \UQb^ QR_ed i_eb Y^Zebi gYdXY^ .+ TQic' i_e S_e\T \_cU i_eb bYWXd d_ bUSUYfU h`c\Vcdo
S_]`U^cQdY_^ RU^UVYdc)
+ : 7CIFG9 =B H<99J9B HC: 5 B 9A9F;9B 7M H<9ACGH=ADCFH5 B HH<=B ; =GHC ;9H75 F9
=AA98=5H9@M

4N CN 5 NAR@HM LDCHB@K B@PD ENP LV UNPJ HMISPV
4NU
PV NP
HKKMDQQ.
BV i_e XQfU Q g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc' S_^dQSd i_eb ce`UbfYc_b Y]]UTYQdU\i) P_eb
ce`UbfYc_b _b TU`Qbd]U^d h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S__bTY^Qd_b gY\\' YV i_e XQfU ^_d `bU(
TUcYW^QdUT Q `Ubc_^Q\ `XicYSYQ^ %cUU `bU(TUcYW^QdY^W Q `Ubc_^Q\ `XicYSYQ^ G97H=CB 6 9@CK
bUVUb i_e d_ Q^ GSSe`QdY_^Q\ AUQ\dX <\Y^YS) B^ QTTYdY_^' dXU <Ydi XQc U\USdUT d_ `b_fYTU d_
i_e Q Rb_QT bQ^WU _V ]UTYSQ\ cUbfYSUc gXYSX i_e ]Qi SX__cU d_ dbUQd V_b g_b[(bU\QdUT
Y^ZebYUc*Y\\^UccUc) LXQd `Q^U\ _V ]UTYSQ\ `b_fYTUbc Yc bUVUbbUT d_ Qc Q EUTYSQ\ Hb_fYTUb
FUdg_b[ %EHF&) P_e SQ^ QS
QSSUcc dXU =Zejod EHF d_ SX__cU Q^ Y^YdYQ\ _b _^W_Y^W dbUQd]U^d
`b_fYTUb Ri \_WWY^W _^d_ dXU =`f_ejod EHF gURcYdU Qd5 Xdd`5**ggg)Y^dUb]UTSSc)S_]*SScV]`^
/H5 H9@5 K F9EI=F9GH<5 HMCIF979=J95 G9D5 F5 H9B CH=79H<5 HDFCJ=8 9G=ADCFH5 B H=B :CFA5 H=CB
5 6 CIHH<9) 98 =75 @, FCJ=89F* 9HK CF? &: MCI8=8 B CHF979=J9=H 7CB H5 7HMCIF89D5 FHA9B H5 @
D9FGCB B 9@C::=79F
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?NSP 9PHL@PV =PD@RHMF 9GVQHBH@M
P_eb `bY]Qbi dbUQdY^W `XicYSYQ^ %HLH& Yc dXU T_Sd_b gYdX dXU _fUbQ\\ bUc`_^cYRY\Ydi V_b
dbUQd]U^d _V i_eb g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc Q^T V_b S__bTY^QdY^W SQbU gYdX _dXUb
`b_fYTUbc) LXU HLH bUS_]]U^Tc dXU di`U _V ]UTYSQ\ SQbU i_e ^UUT Q^T gXUdXUb Q
bUVUbbQ\ d_ Q c`USYQ\Ycd Yc ^UUTUT)
P_eb HLH Yc Q\c_ bUc`_^cYR\U V_b TUdUb]Y^Y^W gXU^ i_e SQ^ bUdeb^ d_ g_b[' XU\`Y^W
YTU^dYVi dXU g_b[ i_e SQ^ T_ cQVU\i gXY\U i_e bUS_fUb' Q^T gbYdY^W ]UTYSQ\ bU`_bdc dXQd
gY\\ QVVUSd dXU RU^UVYdc i_e bUSUYfU)
9\\ dbUQd]U^d ]ecd RU S_^cYcdU^d gYdX cdQdU dbUQd]U^d WeYTU\Y^Uc) Bd Yc dXUbUV_bU
Y]`_bdQ^d dXQd i_eb HLH `b_fYTUc gU\\ T_Se]U^dUT dbUQd]U^d bUaeUcdc c_ dXUbU Yc ^_
TU\Qi Y^ dXU Q``b_fQ\ `b_SUcc) ?_b dbUQd]U^d dXQd ]Qi RU _edcYTU _V dXU cdQdU WeYTU\Y^Uc'
dXU \Qg `b_fYTUc V_b Q bUfYUg `b_SUcc TR]]VU lfeZ]ZkReZ`_ cVgZVhm hYZTY Y^f_\fUc
T_Sd_bc Q^T _dXUb XUQ\dX S_^ce\dQ^dc bUfYUgY^W i_eb ]UTYSQ\ dbUQd]U^d ^UUTc Ri
V_\\_gY^W ]UTYSQ\ dbUQd]U^d WeYTU\Y^Uc Q``b_fUT Ri dXU cdQdU)
LXUbU QbU dY]U \Y]Ydc d_ Q``b_fU' ]_TYVi' TU\Qi' _b TU^i dbUQd]U^d bUaeUcdc Vb_] i_eb
`XicYSYQ^)

9PDCDQHFM@RHNM NE 9DPQNM@K 9GVQHBH@M
B^ dXU UfU^d i_e cecdQY^ Q^ Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc bU\QdUT d_ i_eb U]`\_i]U^d' i_e ]Qi
RU dbUQdUT V_b ceSX Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc Ri i_eb `Ubc_^Q\ ]UTYSQ\ T_Sd_b %E)=)& _b
T_Sd_b _V _cdU_`QdXYS ]UTYSY^U %=)G)& YV5
'

LXU T_Sd_b Yc i_eb bUWe\Qb `XicYSYQ^' gX_ ]ecd RU UYdXUb Q `XicYSYQ^ gX_
XQc \Y]YdUT XYc _b XUb `bQSdYSU _V ]UTYSY^U d_ WU^UbQ\ `bQSdYSU _b gX_ Yc Q
R_QbT(SUbdYVYUT _b R_QbT(U\YWYR\U Y^dUb^Ycd' `UTYQdbYSYQ^' _RcdUdbYSYQ^(
Wi^US_\_WYcd' _b VQ]Y\i `bQSdYdY_^Ub' Q^T XQc `bUfY_ec\i TYbUSdUT i_eb
]UTYSQ\ dbUQd]U^d' Q^T bUdQY^c i_eb ]UTYSQ\ bUS_bTc6

'

HbY_b d_ dXU Y^Zebi i_eb T_Sd_b QWbUUc d_ dbUQd i_e V_b g_b[ Y^ZebYUc _b
Y\\^UccUc6 Q^T

'

HbY_b d_ dXU Y^Zebi i_e `b_fYTUT i_eb U]`\_iUb dXU V_\\_gY^W Y^ gbYdY^W6
%,& ^_dYSU dXQd i_e gQ^d i_eb `Ubc_^Q\ T_Sd_b d_ dbUQd i_e V_b Q g_b[(
bU\QdUT Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc' Q^T %-& i_eb `Ubc_^Q\ U`Te`cod ^Q]U Q^T RecY^Ucc
QTTbUcc)

P_eb naVcd`_R] aYjdZTZR_o SQ^ Q\c_ RU Q ]UTYSQ\ Wb_e`' YV dXU ]UTYSQ\ Wb_e` Yc Q
cY^W\U S_b`_bQdY_^ _b `Qbd^UbcXY` S_]`_cUT _V \YSU^cUT T_Sd_bc _V ]UTYSY^U _b
_cdU_`QdXi' gXYSX _`UbQdUc Q^ Y^dUWbQdUT ]e\dYc`USYQ\di ]UTYSQ\ Wb_e` `b_fYTY^W
S_]`bUXU^cYfU ]UTYSQ\ cUbfYSUc `bUT_]Y^Q^d\i V_b ^_^(_SSe`QdY_^Q\ Y\\^UccUc Q^T
Y^ZebYUc gYdX Q\\ _dXUb `QbQ]UdUbc dXQd ]ecd Q``\i) Bd SQ^^_d RU Q SXYb_`bQSd_b _b
QSe`e^SdebYcd)
P_e cX_e\T bUSUYfU Q HbUTUcYW^QdY_^ ?_b] Vb_] i_eb `Ubc_^^U\ _VVYSUb Qd dXU dY]U
i_e QbU XYbUT) P_e ]Qi ecU dXYc V_b] d_ ^_dYVi i_eb U]`\_iUb YV i_e gYcX d_ XQfU
i_eb `Ubc_^Q\ ]UTYSQ\ T_Sd_b _b T_Sd_b _V _cdU_`QdXYS ]UTYSY^U dbUQd i_e V_b Q
g_b[(bU\QdUT Y^Zebi _b Y\\^Ucc Q^T dXU QR_fU bUaeYbU]U^dc QbU ]Ud) H\UQcU `b_fYTU
Yd d_ i_eb `Ubc_^^U\ TU`Qbd]U^d Q^T [UU` Q S_`i V_b i_eb bUS_bTc)

9@FD +

9@FD ,
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;DRSPMHMF RN >NPJ
P_e cX_e\T dQ[U Q^ QSdYfU b_\U Y^ bUdeb^Y^W d_ g_b[ Qc c__^ Qc `_ccYR\U Ri S_]]e^YSQdY^W
gYdX i_eb dbUQdY^W T_Sd_b' S\QY]c QTZecdUb _b UhQ]Y^Ub' Q^T TU`Qbd]U^d QR_ed dXU [Y^T _V
g_b[ i_e SQ^ T_ gXY\U bUS_fUbY^W Vb_] i_eb Y^Zebi*Y\\^Ucc) LXU <Ydi Q^T <_e^di _V KQ^
?bQ^TZdT`od LU]`_bQbi LbQ^cYdY_^Q\ O_b[ Hb_WbQ] `b_]_dUc dXU `b_fYcY_^ _V dU]`_bQbi'
]_TYVYUT _b Q\dUb^QdYfU `_cYdY_^c V_b Y^ZebUT g_b[Ubc bUS_fUbY^W Vb_] g_b[ bU\QdUT Y^ZebYUc*
Y\\^UccUc) KeSX `_cYdY_^c QbU ]QTU QfQY\QR\U Ri i_eb TU`Qbd]U^d _b Q^_dXUb TU`Qbd]U^d Y^
_bTUb d_ U^cebU i_eb cQVU %gYdXY^ dXU bUcdbYSdY_^c UcdQR\YcXUT Ri i_eb T_Sd_b& Q^T c`UUTi
bUdeb^ d_ g_b[) JUcUQbSX XQc V_e^T dXQd Y^ZebUT g_b[Ubc gX_ bUdeb^ d_ dXU Z_R Qc c__^ Qc
]UTYSQ\\i `_ccYR\U XQfU dXU RUcd _edS_]Uc R_dX `XicYSQ\\i Q^T ]U^dQ\\i)

>NPJHMF <@EDKV NM RGD 6NA
LXU <Ydi Q^T <_e^di _V KQ^ ?bQ^SYcS_ cdbYfUc d_ U^cebU Q cQVU Q^T XUQ\dXVe\ g_b[
U^fYb_^]U^d V_b Q\\ Ydc U]`\_iUUc' S\YU^dc' Q^T fYcYd_bc) LXYc bUaeYbUc UfUbi U]`\_iUU d_
dQ[U Q^ QSdYfU b_\U Y^ U^cebY^W dXUYb `Ubc_^Q\ cQVUdi Q^T dXU cQVUdi _V _dXUbc) GRcUbfU Q\\
cQVUdi be\Uc' `b_SUTebUc Q^T WeYTU\Y^Uc) 9\gQic ecU `Ubc_^Q\ `b_dUSdYfU UaeY`]U^d gXUbU
bUaeYbUT) Bd Yc Y]`_bdQ^d d_ Y]]UTYQdU\i bU`_bd Q^i e^cQVU S_^TYdY_^c' XQjQbTc' QSSYTU^dc'
Q^T ^UQb(]YccUc d_ i_eb ce`UbfYc_b) K\Y`' dbY` Q^T VQ\\ XQjQbTc' V_b UhQ]`\U' SQ^ eceQ\\i RU
UQcY\i S_bbUSdUT _^SU bU`_bdUT) >]UbWU^Si UhYdc Q^T cdQYbgQic cX_e\T RU ]QY^dQY^UT VbUU
Vb_] _RcdbeSdY_^c d_ U^cebU Y]]UTYQdU UhYd Y^ SQcU _V U]UbWU^Si) LXU <Ydi TU`U^Tc _^ i_e
d_ T_ i_eb `Qbd Y^ `b_fYTY^W Q cQVU Q^T XUQ\dXVe\ U^fYb_^]U^d V_b UfUbi_^U)
B^V_b]QdY_^ bUWQbTY^W g_b[`\QSU cQVUdi SQ^ RU V_e^T Qd dXU =U`Qbd]U^d _V Ae]Q^ JU(
c_ebSUc gURcYdU Qd5 Xdd`5**ggg)cVTXb)_bW

>G@R HE ADMDEHRQ @PD CDMHDC.
MYVcV RcV R gRcZVej `W cVRd`_d hYj R T]RZ^ Zd UV_ZVU* CW R ^Z_`c Z_TZUV_e `TTfcd eYRe U`Vd_oe
bUaeYbU ]_bU dXQ^ VYbcd QYT' Yd T_Uc ^_d bUQSX dXU dXbUcX_\T _V Q bU`_bdQR\U Y^Zebi S\QY])
BV Yd T_Uc' dXU S\QY]c QT]Y^YcdbQd_b ]ecd ]Q[U Q TUdUb]Y^QdY_^ QR_ed gXUdXUb i_eb Y^Zebi
_SSebbUT Qc Q bUce\d _V i_eb U]`\_i]U^d) F_d UfUbidXY^W dXQd XQ``U^c TebY^W g_b[ X_ebc Yc
^USUccQbY\i bU\QdUT d_ g_b[) K_ Y^ _bTUb d_ ]Q[U dXUcU TUSYcY_^c' dXU S\QY]c QTZecdUb gY\\
S_^dQSd i_e' i_eb TU`Qbd]U^d' Q^T i_eb `XicYSYQ^ d_ Y^aeYbU QR_ed i_eb S\QY]) P_e gY\\
Q\c_ RU Qc[UT d_ dbedXVe\\i bUc`_^T d_ Q cUbYUc _V aeUcdY_^c Q^T d_ `b_fYTU ]UTYSQ\ bU\UQcUc c_
dXQd gU SQ^ U^cebU dXQd dXU S\QY] Yc ce``_bdUT) K_]UdY]U' Q S\QY] dXQd cX_e\T RU QSSU`dUT
Yc TU^YUT RUSQecU dXU U]`\_iUU T_Uc ^_d `b_fYTU dXU ^USUccQbi bU\UQcUc _b Y^V_b]QdY_^ d_
ce``_bd dXU S\QY] Q^T bUce\dc Y^ e^^USUccQbi TU\Qic)
BV i_e TYcQWbUU gYdX Q^i TUSYcY_^c dXQd XQfU RUU^ ]QTU _^ i_eb S\QY]' SQ\\ i_eb S\QY]c
QTZecdUb d_ cUU YV i_e SQ^ bUc_\fU Q^i TYcQWbUU]U^d) ?_b VbUU QccYcdQ^SU' i_e SQ^ S_^dQSd dXU
cdQdU =YfYcY_^ _V O`c\Vcdo <`^aV_dReZ`_od B^V_b]QdY_^ Q^T 9ccYcdQ^SU M^Yd gXYSX `b_fYTUc
S_^dY^eY^W Y^V_b]QdY_^ _^ bYWXdc' RU^UVYdc' Q^T _R\YWQdY_^c e^TUb <Q\YV_b^YQ h`c\Vcdo
S_]`U^cQdY_^ \Qgc) LXUi SQ^ QccYcd Y^ dXU bUc_\edY_^ _V ]Yce^TUbcdQ^TY^Wc Q^T TYc`edUc
gYdX_ed V_b]Q\ `b_SUUTY^Wc Q^T XU\` U^cebU dXQd Ve\\ Q^T dY]U\i RU^UVYdc QbU Veb^YcXUT) ?_b
bUS_bTUT Y^V_b]QdY_^' dXUYb d_\\(VbUU ^e]RUb Yc5 ,(3++(2.1(2/+,) LXUYb TYcdbYSd _VVYSUc SQ^ RU
\_SQdUT Qd5 Xdd`5**ggg)TYb)SQ)W_f*TgS*BQ^T9)Xd]\
BV dXU YcceUc SQ^^_d RU bUc_\fUT Y^V_b]Q\\i' dXUbU QbU `b_SUTebUc cUd e` Ri dXU cdQdU =YfYcY_^
`W P`c\Vcdo =`^aV_dReZ`_ e` UVTZUV eYV `feT`^V `W j`fc T]RZ^*
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Bd Yc Q VU\_^i d_ VY\U Q VQ\cU _b VbQeTe\U^d cdQdU]U^d _b d_ ceR]Yd Q VQ\cU
bU`_bd _b Q^i _dXUb VQ\cU T_Se]U^d V_b dXU `eb`_cU _V _RdQY^Y^W _b
TU^iY^W g_b[Ubc S_]`U^cQdY_^ RU^UVYdc) LXUcU \Qgc Q``\i UaeQ\\i d_
]UTYSQ\ `b_fYTUbc' S\QY]c QTZecdUbc' U]`\_iUbc' Q^T d_ U]`\_iUUc gX_ QbU
T]RZ^Z_X h`c\Vcdo T`^aV_dReZ`_ SV_VWZed*
B^ QTTYdY_^' i_e QbU bUaeYbUT d_ bU`_bd Q^i ]_^Ui i_e XQfU UQb^UT
V_b g_b[ `UbV_b]UT TebY^W `UbY_Tc dXUi bUSUYfUT dU]`_bQbi TYcQRY\Ydi
RU^UVYdc %Y^S\eTY^W =YcQRY\Ydi HQi _b DQR_b <_TU /30+ RU^UVYdc&)
?QY\ebU d_ V_\\_g dXYc bUaeYbU]U^d ]Qi RU Q fY_\QdY_^ _V dXU \Qg)
P`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ VbQeT Yc Q cUbY_ec _VVU^cU' Q^T YV S_^fYSdUT' Q
`Ubc_^ SQ^ VQSU e` d_ VYfU iUQbc Y^ `bYc_^ Q^T*_b Q VY^U _V e` d_
#,0+'+++ _b T_eR\U dXU fQ\eU _V dXU VbQeT)
LXU fQcd ]QZ_bYdi _V h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]c QbU \UWYdY]QdU)
E_cd Y^ZebUT g_b[Ubc gQ^d ^_dXY^W ]_bU dXQ^ Q``b_`bYQdU ]UTYSQ\
dbUQd]U^d Q^T S_]`U^cQdY_^ V_b \_cd gQWUc e^dY\ dXUi SQ^ bUdeb^ d_
g_b[) P`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ VbQeT' Y^ Ydc ]Q^i V_b]c' e^TUb]Y^Uc
dXU `UbSUYfUT \UWYdY]QSi _V dXU h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ cicdU] Q^T
SbUQdUc Q^ e^gQbbQ^dUT TbQY^ _^ cSQbSU dQh T_\\Qbc) Bd Yc fYdQ\ V_b dXU
<_e^di d_ QWWbUccYfU\i TUdUSd' `b_cUSedU' Q^T TUdUb VbQeT Y^ _bTUb d_
`b_dUSd `bUSY_ec dQh T_\\Qbc) P_e SQ^ bU`_bd cec`USdUT h`c\Vcdo
S_]`U^cQdY_^ VbQeT Ri S_^dQSdY^W dXU P`c\Vcdo <_]`U^cQdY_^
=YfYcY_^ _V dXU =U`Qbd]U^d _V Ae]Q^ JUc_ebSUc' Qd %/,0& 002(/3++)
9\\ Y^V_b]QdY_^ `b_fYTUT gY\\ RU ]QY^dQY^UT Y^ dXU cdbYSdUcd
S_^VYTU^SU)
LXU <Q\YV_b^YQ =U`Qbd]U^d _V B^cebQ^SU g_b[c gYdX dXU \_SQ\ =YcdbYSd
;ee`c_Vjod GVVYSU Y^ dXU Y^fUcdYWQdY_^ Q^T `b_cUSedY_^ _V h`c\Vcdo
S_]`U^cQdY_^ VbQeT) LXUi SQ^ RU S_^dQSdUT Qd dXUYb VbQeT X_d\Y^U
dU\U`X_^U ^e]RUb _V %3++& 4-2(/.02)
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E_bU Y^V_b]QdY_^ QR_ed h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ SQ^ RU V_e^T Qd dXU V_\\_gY^W KdQdU _V
<Q\YV_b^YQ gURcYdU5
Xdd`5**ggg)TYb)SQ)W_f*TgS
P_e ]Qi Q\c_ SQ\\ dXU =YfYcY_^ _V P`c\Vcdo <_]`U^cQdY_^ B^V_b]QdY_^ Q^T 9ccYcdQ^SU M^Yd V_b
QTTYdY_^Q\ Y^V_b]QdY_^

>NPJDPRX 1NLODMQ@RHNM @MC 8NM&2HQBPHLHM@RHNM
Bd Yc Y\\UWQ\ V_b i_eb U]`\_iUb d_ TYcSbY]Y^QdU QWQY^cd i_e Y^ Q^i gQi RUSQecU i_e
VY\UT Q h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]' Y^dU^T d_ VY\U Q h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ S\QY]'
cUdd\U Q S\QY]' dUcdYVi _b Y^dU^T d_ dUcdYVi V_b Q^ Y^ZebUT g_b[Ub) BV Yd Yc V_e^T dXQd
i_eb U]`\_iUb TYcSbY]Y^QdUT QWQY^cd i_e' i_eb U]`\_iUb ]Qi RU _bTUbUT d_ bUY^cdQdU
i_eb Z_R' bUY^cdQdU i_eb \_cd gQWUc Q^T U]`\_i]U^d RU^UVYdc' Q^T `Qi Y^SbUQcUT
h`c\Vcdo S_]`U^cQdY_^ RU^UVYdc e` d_ Q ]QhY]e] UcdQR\YcXUT e^TUb \Qg)
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City and County of San Francisco

Department of Human Resources

Edwin M. Lee
Mayor

Micki Callahan
Human Resources Director

PREDESIGNATION OF PERSONAL PHYSICIAN
In the event you sustain an injury or illness related to your employment, you may be treated for such injury or illness by your
personal medical doctor (M.D.), doctor of osteopathic medicine (D.O.) or medical group if:






on the date of your work injury you have health care coverage for injuries or illnesses that are not work related;
the doctor is your regular physician, who shall be either a physician who has limited his or her practice of medicine to
general practice or who is a board-certified or board-eligible internist, pediatrician, obstetrician-gynecologist, or family
practitioner, and has previously directed your medical treatment, and retains your medical records;
your “personal physician” may be a medical group if it is a single corporation or partnership composed of licensed
doctors of medicine or osteopathy, which operates an integrated multispecialty medical group providing comprehensive
medical services predominantly for non-occupational illnesses and injuries;
prior to the injury your doctor agrees to treat you for work injuries or illnesses;
prior to the injury you provided your employer the following in writing: (1) notice that you want your personal doctor to
treat you for a work-related injury or illness, and (2) your personal doctor's name and business address.

You may use this form to notify your employer if you wish to have your personal medical doctor or a doctor of osteopathic
medicine treat you for a work-related injury or illness and the above requirements are met. Please send this notice directly to
Intercare at the address below, provide a copy to your departmental personnel office and keep a copy for your records.
NOTICE OF PREDESIGNATION OF PERSONAL PHYSICIAN
Employee: Complete this section.
To: __________________________________________________________________(Name of your employer)
If I have a work-related injury or illness, I choose to be treated by:
Name of doctor (M.D., D.O. or medical group):____________________________________________________
Street address, city, state & ZIP: ________________________________________________________________
Telephone number: ________________________________Fax number: ___________________________
Employee name (please print first, middle, last): ____________________________________________________
DSW number: __________________
Employee address: __________________________________________________________________________
Employee Signature_________________________________________Date:______________________________

Physician: I agree to this Predesignation:
Signature: ______________________________________________Date: __________
(Physician or Designated Employee of the Physician or Medical Group)
The physician is not required to sign this form, however, if the physician or designated employee of the physician or medical
group does not sign, other documentation of the physician's agreement to be predesignated will be required pursuant to Title 8,
California Code of Regulations, section 9780.1(a)(3).
EMPLOYEE: Return original form to:
INTERCARE
PO BOX 579
ROSEVILLE CA 95661

ATTN: Shawna Culp
Title 8, California Code of Regulations, section 9783.
DWC FORM 9783 (7/2014)

Workers’ Compensation Division, One South Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103-5413
▪ Phone (415) 701-5800 ▪ Fax (415) 701-5884 ▪ www.sfgov.org/dhr

